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Abatt'llct 0/ tlte Proceedings of tTte OUlweil of the Goverllor General of India, 
wIse1llbled for tile pm'pose of 1!ta/::iIlg' Lmo8 and Regulatiolls tender tlte 
pl'ovi8io1l8 of tile .Act of Parliament 24 ~ 25 Vic" cap. 67. 

1'he Council met at Goycrnmcnt Housc, Allallllbad, on Thursday, the 6th 
April 1871. 
PRESEN~': 

His Excellcncy the Viccroy and Governor Genemi of India, K. P., G. M. S. 1., 

p,·esidi11g. 
His Honour the Lieutcnant Governor of the N orth-Western Provinces. 
The Hon'blc John Strachcy. 
'.rhe Hon'ble Sir Richartl 'fcmple, K. c. S. I. 
'l'he Hon'hlc J. Fitzjmucs Stephen, Q. c. 
'1'he Hon'blc B. H. Ellis. 
'.rhe Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
'1'he Hon'ble J. F. D. Inglis. 

LOCAL RA'1'ES (N. W. PROVINCES) BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. INGLIS moved that the report of the Sclect Committee 

on the Bill for the levy on land of rates to be applied to local purposes in the 
North-Western Provinces be taken into consideration. The only alteration of 
any importance made in the Bill by the Select Committee was in section ten. 
'.rhe Conunittee hml struck out from this section the words "such assignment 
shall not be less than sevcnty-five per cent. of the total snm assessed in such 
District," antI had made it incumbent on the Local Govcrnment to assign for 
expenditure in each district the full amount raised in it under the Act. 

The Hon'ble the LIEl!TENANT-GOVERNOR said :-"My LoRD, ·This Bill 
having been introduced on my l'csponsibility, some explanation will, no doubt, 
be expected from me as to the occasion for it, as well as my reasons for the 
withdrawal of the ·License .Bill. 

" I think myself happy, My Lord, in be~ng present at this meeting of the 
Imperial Council; for the occasion is a very special one, the first on which 
this Council has ever sat within the limits of the North-1Vest Provinces, 
~nd I trust that thc succcss of the day's proceedings may shew that the prece_ 
dent is n good one. And not only is the occasion special, but a special interest 
a.ttaches to it. The Dill to be passed is the Jhst measure for giving efi'ect in 
these Provinces to tho great scheme of decentralization so happily inaugurated 
by Yom Excellency .. From this measure 1 anticipate the most essentiul 
benefits, Not that, under thc previous system, there was extravaga.nco 01' any 
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want of zeal and devotion to the public service. I believe that all Inhoure(l 
with honest'snd carnest endeavour. But the l'csuIt of ~ndividUlil and provincial 
~ft'o~ts, WI!S merged in thos~, of the ,Empire at large, and so lost sight of. Ench 
felt'that he was but a part of the great machine, carried forward by an.irl'esistible 
central force. ' But now, being partly disconnected, the effect of individual and 
provincial efforts will be seen in the progress 'of each province. ' A more lively 
apprehension of responsibility wjll bo created ; the interest felt in the success 
of each branch of the service will be sharpened by seeing its immediate and 
direCt effect upon the local administration; fertility of design and readiness 
of resource will be stimulated, and greater promptitude of action secured. And 
between the different Administrations, a generous rivalry will arise, which Prov-
ince sholi' make the greatest progress, and with the least burden to the people. 

ce I can assure Your Excellency on my own part, and on tho part of aU tho 
Chief Officers subordinate to me, that we shall heartily and earnestly co-operate 
according to our scveral positions and ability in the carrying out of this 
great measure. 

ce And now, as l'egards the Bill; it is intended to arm the Government with 
the ;ne(,essary powers for raising funds to meet the share of the imperial deficit 
(£46~000) assessed upon these Pl'ovinces, and a further deficit (which will be 
alluded to hereafter) arising from a short grant for Publio Works. 

''The following i~ an abstract of the budget for the North-Western Pro-
vinces for 1871-72, which will show how the money will be applied :_ 

• CHARGES. RECBIPTE'. 

Transferred Departments 
Rural Police 
District Schools 
District Dli.k 
District Communications (Local 

Funds) 
}'erry Fund Est.:.blishmcnts and 

other charges 
Audit Chargcs 

£ 
837,615 Nett grant from India 
180,216 Departmental Receipts 

35,000 
12,612 Ferry Fund 

£ 
634,991 
103,4,12 

LOCAL FUNDS. 
Pounds 

97,887 Staging Bungalows 
6,115 
2,241 
6,651 20,127 

1,400 

Nuzo01 

Local Cess 
LoCAL TAXES, 

Acreage Cess 
Benares Road Fuud 
Police Jageel's commuted 
Cess on Maafee holdings ... ~ 

Government Coutl'ibution for District 
D;1k 

£ 
788,468 

73,70S* 

15,007 

298,441$ 
86,814 

5,600 
II,SOO 
5,000 

6,000 
TOTAL •. , £1,184,417 

TOTAL ... £1,lilO;838 

• Net Ferry Fund Receipts £ 68,700. 
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" Thus; our total receipts for the yea,r are estimatcd at £1,190,338, and ollr 
charges at £1,184,417, lca.ving a surplus'of £5,021, or, in round nUluhcrs, 
£6,000. 

"There is still a question pending, whether the further ehnl'gowill not lIe made 
against us of £13,300 for Public Works Est.ablishments; but shoulc} tllis (wIdeh 
I hope not) be given against us, we shall st.ill be able to defray it from tho 
special subsicly for the year granted in the lnnancial Despatch of 20th March. 

rc Thus, My Lord, we have succeeded in adjusting our budget without having 
recourse to the License 'rax; that is, 1"ith £100,000 less than wns at first 
anticipated by this Government; and it will naturally be nslwcl, how it is that 
our accounts have tm'ned out so much bctter than wns expected in the DcsIJatch 
from this Government under elate the 27th January last. 

"The difference is owing llartly to retrenchmcnts, and partly to errors in thc 
original estimates. I willnoticc thc ehief of these:-

"Fi1'St, Rural Poliee.-The charge on this account was estimated by the 
Nynee Tal Committee at £250,000. In the Despatch of 27th January, it wns 
reduced to £207,500; the estimate, as finally prepared by the Inspector General 
of Police, is £180,216, which gives a saving of £27,284. But the revision is 
hardly yet completed, and this stun may be insufficient. Especially, we havc 
been obliged to c,lispense with J emadars of RlU'al Police, a highly useful institu-
tion, but one which the necessit.y of meeting the existing cleficit renders for 
the present impossible. We propose hereafter, as the Local Cess is extendc(l to 
the six remaining districts, to remedy this deficiency. 

"Second.-The P~blic Works Budget has been l'etrenched by £25,000.* 

• Civil Buildings ... £15,000 
Communicntions ..• 2,600 

. 'rhe estimates have been now cut down to tho low-
est point compatible with efficiency. 

Repair. to buildings 2,600 
Jlollds 5,000 "TId,·d.-The estimates for Local (Road nnd 

TOTAL £25,000 Ferry)·Funds we1'O pitched too high· by Colonel 
Hodgson with reference to the est.imates of previous 

years, which were swollen by credits from the one per cent, income-tax and Ac-
cumulated Ferry Fund balances-resources that have now come to an end. On 
a careful review of the district buclgets, to bring them within the cnn'ent receipts 
from Local Funds, the est.imute has been cut down from £123,100 to £D7,387, or no 
saving of £25,713. 

" Rnwth.-The next is an error of estimate. The Ferry Fund income was 
put at £40,000, the sum estimated by Colonel Hodgson. r:J.'he estimate of 
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the A~ountant General gives a nett sum of £58,700, being a difference in favoill' 
: oCtIle budget of £18,700. . . . 

,'. . ~ 

" Fif/lt.-:-'fhe entire grant proposed for' Sanitation and Public Improve-
nlents,' £30,000, has been struck out. Extensive operationsnre projected during 
this year. in tile upper portion of the Doab, where 0. widespread and fatal fl!v~r. od-
gin~ting in malarious causes, which it is hoped to ameliorate, has prevailed to a 
melaIl.choly ex~nt; but we have considerable balances in those districts at credit 
or' the Local Cess, which can be devoted to the purpose. Eventually, budget 
pi:ovision will have to be mri.de in . futUl'e years for these objects, and the SlUll 
. enJ;ered in the :first estimate, which is little more. than £900 a c1istrict, does not 
appear excessive. But it is not required in the present season; and when it is 
l"equir~d, no doubt the improved state of our finances (from the extension of the 
Local Cess) will ac1mit of the appropriation necessary for the purpose. 

"On the other hand, we over-estimated the income from the Local. Cess. 
It was at first put (lown at £324,362; a closer account only gives for the 
present year £298,446, being a diminution of £15,916. 

·(1). 
(2). 

. (8). 
(4). 
(5). 

" Thus, on the whole, we have 0. nett reduction on our former estiniates of 

Reduction in Rural Police Estimate ••. 
Retrenchments in Publio Works Estimates .. . 
Ovor·estimate in Local Funds Budget .. . 
Add for Ferry Fund Receipts under·estimated 
Sanit.Llion, &c., struck out 

£ £100,781,· or just about the 
27,284 sum which the License Tax was 25,00J 
25,718 expected to yield. 
18,700 
30,000 

" It willmitUl'ally be inquir-
TOTA.L ... 126,607 1 h . J 1 t 1 . 1 Deduct for Local Cess incomc over.estimated 25,91!, e( ,w y, ill a~uary as, egIS a-· 

Net difference belween former and present Estimates ~ tion was proposed on estimates 
of income and expenditure that 

have proved so imperfect. My reply is, that the time was short; we were close 
upon the end of the year; and if legislative measures for taxation were to be passed 
at all, no time was to be lost, As it is, we have entered into the new financial 
year, and our Local Cess Bill, which is necessary to carry us through our 
(lifficulties, has yet to be passed. -I acted on the best information at my dis-
posal. There had been no time to inaugurate the necessary accounts and 
budgets, and the estimates were distinctly avowed to be imperfect hnd open 

t PlJ.l'ugraph' 41 of letter dutcJ 2itll to change. t But the data were sufficient for 
January IB71. proposing ways and means t9 meet the maximum 
charge then anticipated; and it was intended to put these in f~rce, in gr~ater 
or less measure, only as they might be found to be actually. required. 
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CC It is' to myself, persollally, a cause of extreme satisfaction that we nrc now 
in a position to do without the License 'fax' for thouO'h the ratcs were 10'" 

.' J b ' 

find such as could not have been much felt in any individual case, yet the 
application of the measure would have reached over the length and breadth of 
these Provinces, and the working of it would have been cumbersome, if not 
irksome to the people. 

"i'urning now to the estimates, as finally adjusted, I must call attention to 
the fact that the equilibrium of the budget, as it now stands, ]13.S been attained 
mainly by applying the surplus of the 'Local Cess' to liquidate the share of 
tIle deficit asse~sed on this Goyernment, together with the further d~ficit 

mising from the short Public Works grant assigned to us. 

ee If Hon'ble Members will refer to the first entry in the abstract statement 
of the budget in their hands, they will sce that the nett grant assigned to us by 
India is' £738,463, while th~ correspon'ding charges for the transferred Services 
amount to £837,615, leaving to be made up by local taxation £99,152; that 
is to say, instead of the share of deficit imposed on us of £46,000, we have in 
point offact to make up £99,000. Now, as the (full) grants for all the other 
Services, excepting Public Works, suffice, or nearly suffice, to meet the charges 
against them, it follows that the difference, or £53,000, arises from shortness 
of the Public 'Vorks grant; the share of the imperial deficit (£46,000) 
falling to the Public Works Department is about £10,700; instead of which 
that Depart.ment will cost £53,000 more, or, in all, there is .0. deficit of. some 
£63,000, instead of £10,700, to be made up from local taxation for the Public 
Works Depalotment. 

" Our position, My Lord, is that this deficit is caused by the inadequacy of 
the grant made to us; the expenditure of the prevIous year 1870-71 (assumed 
by the Financial Department as the standard for our grant) having been, in con-
sequence of the spasmodio stoppage of works during the year, quite inadequate 
to the normal req.nirements of these Provinces. 

" This position luts been t~aversed by Your Exoellency's Government; more 
E'specially, my hon'ble friend, Sir Richard Temple, in the debate of the 18th 

. March, 'denied that they imposed anything morc than £46,000.' And again,-
, the utmost amount that could be raised on our compulsion was £'16,000. 'What-
ever 'amolmt was raised beyond that, ,,-as raised because the local authorities 
believecl that it could' be equitably and reasonably ra"ised ; thCY were respon_ 
sible, and not tho Government of India, for overy farthing that was raised 
beyond the £46,000.' And, again, in the Financial Despatch of lOth March 

lJ 
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it:is's~id that,'with'the exception·'ofoneymir, 'the new grant is' i'eallyas 
high as a.~Y' ever made;' and, :further~ that thesePro$ces 'are largely moi.ie 
fay~ured, than any other paii of Brit~sll, India;' ,ap4thatf,i~ ~ severclyc,quita-
i?l~st~mdard l~ad been applied in apportioning the provinei'al grants, tl~e allot-
':i:derttsl,r6f'publicWorkS to the North~West Provinces nimthave been 'sensibly 
r~duced,', These statements appear to mean that the' granf :made to 'us ' is 
ample for all our purposes,' and, by implication, that' oure:x:tra expenditure 
o{',~qO;OOO"is extravagant~' ," ' . 

Oil ;"'~'N ~~, M; Lord, I think it can be shown, upon the ground taken up by 
;Your Excellency's own Government, that our demands are ;notextravngant, but, 
o~'the '~ontrary, very model'ate. The nett grant (excluding Establishments, -&c., 
regarding which there is at present no question) for Public W Ol'ks is £147,000. 
Our budget is-

For Civil buildings 
" Road 

£ 97,500 
" 102,000 

Total £ 200,000 

tl The Financial Department, in the Despatch above quoted, have taken as a 
fair standard of comparison the expenditure on Public Works d'llringthe eight 
years preceding 1870-71. Now, taking the figures of that Despatch,Ifind 
that we have been spending annually ... £ 19,5,131 

We receive ... ._ " 147,100 

Less £ 48,000' 
that,is, we receive £48,000 less than we have been expending during the last 
eight years. But this is not all. I h,?ld in my hand a memorandum' by 
Mr. n. Marten, the ab~e and accurate Controller of Public Works Accounts, in 
which he shows that, besides the above expenditure, we have been aiding impe-
rial communications from the one per cent. ·Income Tax Fund, during these 
eight years, to the annual amount of £22,000. In point of fact, then; ou~ 
average expenditure for imperial works has been £217,131, and our future 
grant for the same Services is thus about £70,000 less than the averaO'e for these 

, t> 

eight years, and this, besides our share of the deficit on the other tra~sfen'ed 
Services. 

"Three points have been stated in the same Despatch,why we should be 
content with a smaller grant- , 

First, that an assignment of £25,000 has been made this year for the 
Rancekhet and Chukrata Milital'Y roads. 
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Second, the large expenditure on the· Public Offices and Government 
House at Allahabad. 

Third, the great expenditure in.these Provinces for Railways and Canals. 

" The first argument is based on a misconception; for, prior to 1870-71, the 
expenditure on these l'oads was a Military charge; that is, it was a charge over 
and above the £217,000 annually cxpended; it cannot, thereforc, be taken into 
the account. And, so far as the two roads themselves are concerned, they 
are purely for Military purposcs, and have no direct bearing on our Civil 
requirements. 

" On the second point, I may be permitted to say that I am happy at length 
in having provided for thc Head of this Government a house, wbich, although I 
trust not on an extravagant scale, is yet in some degrec fit for tho reccption of 
Your Excellency and the Imperial Council on this auspicious occasion. And 
yet, My Lord, in reference to a Province which Mr, Grant Duff, in a l'ecent 
debate in Parliament, described U!'. 'about equal in area to Great Britain 
and more densely peopled,' one can hardly suppose that the cost of this house 
(£15,000 to 17,000), spread over three or four years, should have any sensible 
effect on the sUl'Plus of future years. 

" As regards the Publio Offices, there is no doubt that they have taken 
a large slice (an average annual expenditure of £20,000) from our available 
fnnds. But I would submit two considerations. Fi1'st, dUl'ing these late 
years we have enjoyed extra funds, on which has been devolved the expendi-
ture ill'awn ashle for the Public Offices, namely, the one per cent, Income 
Tax, which, (besides the £22,000 before mentioned) gave us an average 
annual extrnordina1'Y outlay of £15,000. We have also for two or three years 
had an extra income of £30,000 from the accumulated Fer1'Y Fund balances. 
But even with these aids, the1'e is no ·doubt that the diversion of our funds 
towards the construction of the Public Offices has caused tho postponement 
of some urgent works and repairs throughout the country. For example, 
the great Saugor road is· in a most discreditable state of disrepair; and if 
any emergency required the march of troops from Jhansee to Cawnpore. 
and there were to be rain at the same time. the force would probably bo 
disabled in the mud. And so, in the same quarter, the Deputy Commissioner's 
office at Orai has now for some time been reported positively unsafe; and yet 
we have not had ftmds to build another. Now, My Lord, in matters of l'icpht o 
and wrong. the maxim Fiat justitia, 1'uat cmlum. is to be followed; but I 
submit that no such maxim is applicable to retrenchments in Public Works 
and that I am bound to see to the safety of life and limb, and to maintain ou; 
public buildings and communications in a secr.i'e and efficient state. 
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" ~hetll,ird. opj~~ion r~lates to the great expenditure in these Provinces 
QD ltaihv1lYs ,~nd 'Canals~ • Mr., ~haPlUan writes ;- ' '" , 
, ;" '~:I.'l;~ ·L~euten~nt ,G~vcrnor"1l1so'altOgether pln~~s out, of. view, th!! very large :extrlioi'di. ' 
nary' expenditure which is going ou iu the North. W cswru Proviuces ou the eonstruflj:.ion of 
'itail\"'';Ys Ilud C~IlDls ;worb,vl~ch gi~~' th~ 'Very. ~s~ po~sibl~ rne~ns of c,ommunicatlon. For 
~uuuls :doue, ne;t year, the 'estimated outlay 'is £350,000. '!'he precise amount to be laid gu't 

, liext ~:car 'ou Rilihvays iS~lot yet kUOWll~ b~t it may be lloticed that lines al'e in course of 
cous~~U:ctioll through almost oJl the ,districts betweert the G;l11gCSj the Gogra; as well as· a 

,,'iinu,'from Ag;'a, aud that theshnr!l of the, NOlth,W~tern Provinces in the ouUnymusti be 
:ol: r..:',!. :.~..' '. . , ,. - . . not far from a millioll sterling at the lca~t/ ' •. -

,.." No~, My Lord, we are not u:tunindful of these benefits, but they 'bring-
no relief to the Public Works expenditure. Weare fortunate, indeed, beyond 
all other Provinces in our share of these blessings; but they add to, not de-
tract n:om,our obligations and expe~diture. 

" The Ganges Canal will, by the great extension recently sanctioned by 
Your :excellency, prolong its channel to ~llahabad, thus :water~g the whole 
Doab; the East Ganges Canal will extend the same blessings and the 
sa~e security to Rohilk'und; and the Agl'a Canal to the thirsty, ~ract~ 
bOl:dering on the ~ght bank"o~ th~.Jumna; all scattering fertility and we~.J.th in 
their 'progress. But? so far rudhe Publio Works are concerned, the incr~e4 
producticn ,,,ill simply bring increased traffic on our roads, and impose the 
opening up of new approaches to the gh8.ts where the canal boats load and 
'unload their freights. 

"And so with Railways. We are deeply thankful for them.' They 
indeed are the harbingers of life, of civilization aud progr'ess, stimulating traffio 
and developing the resources of the COJlIltry. But they have not enabled uS 
,to dispense with a single road. On, the contrary, every new railway-station 
implies the neoessity of providing one or more approaches to it on either 
sille. And then, new entrepots and centres of traffic are created by the' rail. 
ways, all demanding the opening up of new· lines and corresponding meims 
pf communication. 

" In fact, :My Lord, these Provinces are stretching themselvp,s out as with 
'the growth ,of a new youth; and, as in animal life, so here, the expanding 
the,ws and sinews must not suffer for,want of nutriment and ~ustenance. 

'''And so we think that, with increasing wants, we have done' well, not ill, 
in hringing down our budget to £200,000, instend of £2i7,OOO, the avera"'e of 

Q 
preceding years. ' 
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" To meet these wants, we receive, ~or this 'and all futuro years, but 
£147,000; because, in 187Q-71, we promptly and loyally obeyed You~ Excel-
lcncy's call to cut down our expenditure; and in proportion to the loyruty anel 
promptness of our obedience, our grant has suffered. ' 

" I think I have shewn, My Lord, that the ~tarved and mutilated grant. 
corresponding witl) the outlay of 1870-71, is no proper standard for the normal 
wants of the N orth-West Provinces; and that our deficit is not attributable 
to extravagance, but to the inadequacy of the appropriation assignell to us by 
Your Lordship'S Government. 

"We have, theIl, £133,000 to make up in consequence of the short grant 
for Public 'Vorks, besides our share of the imperiul deficit, £46,000, 01' in 
round l1ulllhcl'S £100,000; f1lld this we proposc to do under this Dill by 
1;a viugs from the Local Cess. 

e< The Bill hus been fully explained ullon former oecn.sions by my hon'ble' 
friend, Mr. Inglis. I need not dwell on the first part of it, which mcrely 
legalizes a cess already recognized. We only anticipate its notion by extend-
ing the cess to nIl districts of which the term of the thirty years' settlement 
has expit·ed. Dut a few remarks may seem called for on the 'Acreage Cess' 
now for the first time introduced into the Denares districts, and the more so, 
as the principle of the cess has been questioned in this Council by His Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal. 

"Three plans were open to us. 'We might impose-

(1) A percentage or cess on the land-reT'enue, 
,(2) A rate on the profits from the land. 
(3) An acreage rate. 

"First, a percentage on the llUld-revenue would ho..e been in no way 
distinguishahle from an increase of re.enue ; and from such we are bal'l'ed hy 
the terms of the Permanent Settlement: besides, the revenue itself has long 
ceased to be an index of actual profits, 

"The seco11(1 plan, or a rate on profits, "Would have necessitated a difficult 
II.nd complicated investigation into nett income, and have openl?d Il. wide door 
to corruption and harassing interference, 

"From all this, the acreage cess is free. The amount is certain; there 
ca.n be no extortion. Undoubtedly, it will not fall equally, since the vo.lue of 

c 
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land' vl1ries.' Bilt we shull cal'ofuli~' watch its effects; where ,it pr~ss¢s' heavily, 
it. Will ,he' our' pai·t i~··, nmeHbrate ,tl;o' pressure; nnd hoi'eaftel', ,ifneeessary~". we 
'in:ay' ~erh~p$ pe able t~profit by tho expo~ienco of Bengal, ,should a cOl'l'espond~ . 
,~Jlg)ax Po thelie iml)Os~d. . 
'L', ... 

" I do not now dwell on the objeotion's ,;hicli aro urged in t4e p(;:titioll from 
the Oommittee of Benares Land.holders, because I understll,nd thitt they will be 

. f~lydiscussed by my learned and hon'ble friend Mr. 'Stephen. I may, howevel', 
'nQtice, < with l'eference to tho st~temen t that cesses aro paid in the Benu~'es 
distr~ct for Education and the District-dAk, that these will be merged in, and 
s'uperseded by, the new taxation. 

" .And now, My Lord, before concluding, there are two subjects to which I 
crave Your Excellency's attention. 

"By this grent and wise measure, of decentralization, while the Supreme 
Government ~s lightened of a large share of primary actioD, the reRponsibilities 
of the local Head of the Administration are vastly enhanced. 'I'he distribution 
.)f a Million and, a. quarter sterling is committed .to his discretion among 
various departments, ench l'egar~g (and, not unnat111'a11y) its own claims as 

, paramount. 

" Not to speak of idiosyncracies and possible leanings ~f 'the Head of, the 
Government himself, he may well ask to be strengthened by the association with 
him of two 01' more constitutional advisers. I cannot speak too strongly of the 
loyal, ready and rrost zealous aid aud counsel, which, froIl). first to last, I have ~ 
received from the Chief Officers around me; but thore is a difference in ,the 
advioe thus tendered by irresponsible advisers, and that of constituted and 
responsible Counsellors, whose opinions are recorded, and by which they must 
stand. I submit to Your Excellency's consiueration that, for the sa.tisfaotory 

. working of tIla decentralization soheme" u. local :Pinanoial Council would be ,most 
useful. 

"And why, My Lord, should there not be a looal Legislative Council also? 
We have all the elements for it here. Besides official members, there are many 
indepenuent Native gentlemen well fitted to a.id in such a Council. It is true 
that, cOIDllared with the presidency towns, the non~official European element 
is small; but even fro~n these, worthy representatives might no doubt be found. 

" Such a local Council would, I submit, bo better fitted than the I~perial 
Legislature, for ,discussing and settling local measures like this Bill, Ohoukee-
dary arrangements, Municipal measures, and such like matters. ' 
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" 'Yith a local Oouncil, such measures would be discussed in Committee; 
would be debated ill open O~uncil; tho lu"e..'lSUl"eS and tho reasons for them 
would become locally known; would. be taken up by the Native as well as 
the EurolJCan Press, and would thus become familiat, to the COllllllUllity. In 
short, they would acquire what, I submit, they have not now, n, popular aspect.. 

" My Lord, it is my constant, my earncst ondeavour and desiro to Ic..1.d the 
people to administer their own affairs. In all my circuits, it is one of the first 
things I seok to impress upon tho Municipal Oommittees, that self-government 
is one grand object of our municipal institutions. Aml thcy arc beginning to 
respond. I am convinced that no measuru would tend more directly to foster 
this spirit of independent action than a well-selected Legislativo Council, 
with repreeentative men, seen and felt to be debating on questions affecting 
then- own people. 

"And who, }.Iy Lord, would be better qualified for effective local legislation ? 
'Vauts aud wishes, and it may be prejlldices, all bearing upon local legislation, 
al'e surely best known to the inhabitants of the Province. Here, also, would be 
best known the capacities and reqllit'ements of the Administration: as the 
crew of a. ship best know what their OWI1 vessel can perform-when to loosen 
tills cord, and when to tighten that, when to crowd sail, and when to take it in; 
so the local Conncil wonld be best qualified to watch the progress and course 
of the local Administration, and to shape their measures accordingly. 

" I know, My Lord, that the proposal is not one at present in favour; but 
my conviction is that the constitution of such no COllucil is simply a question or 
time, and I feel that I merely discharge a duty to the Provinces over which 
I am placed by Your Excellency, in submitting thus openly my opinion, in 
the hope that such expression of my views may lead to the earlier consum-
mation of 0. measure so much to be desired." 

'1'he lIon'ble SIR RICIIAHD 'l'EllPLE saiu,-" My Lord, I came here today 
inteuding to keep silence, but I fear that there are ODe or two l)oints 
wllich I am obliged to notice. And as I have thus to speak, I may 
commence by congratulating ilis Honour the Lieutenant Governor on 
tho local budget for thc North-West Provinces which he has laid before the 
Council. It is satisfactory to fiIlll that, with the Land-rate Bill, but without 
the License Bill, the local resources (irrespective of the regular revenne) will 
amount to half a million. It is still m01'e satisfactory to find that the UCCC'l-

sity for imposing the license-tax has been avoided by reducing expenditure. 
'l'bis supplies a good inst:mce of the working of the new plan of local finance. 
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Tlie .. Local Government has to decide whether it will do without certain 
expenditure, or find the m~ans of defraying; It chooses the former alternative. 
A~dthis brings me to the point of what I have to say . 

. - 'J His H~nour renia.:rks very truly tluLt,. on a recent occasion at Calcutta, 
I adverted to the argument of the North-West Government as to tho allot-
ments of 1870-71 being too small to be a hasis for the new allotments, anel 
l·ejoined· that the 1870-71 allotments were. no worse for the N ol'th-West 
Provinces than for nnyotherpartof Inelia; that without the new scheme, 
we could not have afforded to give any more; that, the new selleme only 
compelled the Local Government to raise £46,009, and that whatever might 
he raised beyond that sum would be raised on the responsibility of tJle local 
Government. I am SOlTY to find to-day that the Lieutenant Governcr does 
not approve that view, though I could hardly expect, perhaps, that he would 
approve it .. Nevertheless I must still adhere to that view. 

"His Honour does indeed show that the Public Works grants for 1870-71 
were, for the North-West Provinces, lower than the actual expenditure for 
seveml years previous. No doubt; but is this circl1mstance peculiar to tlle 
N orth-West Government P Not at all; it is common to all other Local Govern-
ments in Indin., They have all suffered much alike from reduction of grants. 
In the expenditure of former years, exhibited to-day by the Lieutenant Governor, 
Bre included the old· allotments from income-tax money. This circumstance, 
again, is common to all Local Governments alike. One reason for tlle North-
W· est expenditure haying been perhaps abnormally high for some time was, that 
the extensive structures for the accommodation of the entire llead-quarters of 
the administration have had to be built. The task has indeed heen well fulfilled. 
But. it will not always f!ontinue to be a drain on the resources of these Provinces. 

"The Lieutenant Governor sllOws that the £147,000 granted by tIle Gov-
ernment of India for Public Works is not enough, and ought to be £200,000 
3.nd more. Very likely. But what then P We (the Government of India) 
cannot afford more th~n the £147,000. And if the Provinces want more, they 
must find it. And the affair must be theil's and not ours. His Honour objects 
to £147,000 being regarded as a standard of comparison. Well, it may not 
be a proper ·standard; but at all events it is the only practicable basis. 

"In sho1'/;, all tliat the Lieutenant Governor lms sai{l, with great force, 
to-dny, miglit be said, and indeed has been said, by every Local Government 
throughout India. The North·West Government has been loyal in r~ducing 
Public Works expenditure. No doubt; and there has been loyalty in other 
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Governments also; and there has been rcd-qction of Public Works expenditw'o 
everywhere . 

.. As i~ well known, the Governm:ent of Indio. has not hesitatcd, and will not 
h~~i~ate, to incUl' responsibility, however grave, in respect to taxo.tion when-
ever necessary.· But that is no reason why Local Govcrnmcnts should not, 
together with their increased authority in financial mattcrs, bear an incrcased 
share in deciding whether expenditur~ shall be reclueecl 01' local taxation aug-
mented-a decision which they are most competent to form." 

The Hontble MIt. STEPIIEN sai(l :-My LOJlD, "As it is one of the objects 
of the Bill now unde .. the consideration of the Council to nutllOl'ize the Locnl 
Government of the N ortll-West Provinces to impose CCSlles for ccrtain specifiecl 
pUl'lloses upon the permanently settled districts of these provinces, aud as 
many persons have maintained that the imposition of such cesses, either upon 
these provinces 01' upon the province of Lower Bengal, is n b .. each of the pledge 
given at the Pernio.nent Settlement, I clesire to make some observations npon 
tl\6 character of that famous transaction with tho view of showing that t.he 
present measure in no way interferes ,,1t11 ::my pledge then given, and that the 
moral right of the Government to impose such cesses, if it thinks them 
necessary, is as unquestionable as it& legal right to do so. 

''What I have to say upon this matter applies, of course, in the fu'st instance, 
to the permanently settled districts of the North-Wcst, but it applies with 
equal force to Lower Bengal. 

'.'The character of the pledges given at the Permanent Settlement, and t.he 
degree in which those pledges still continne to bind the hancls of the Govern-
ment of Iudia, both in their executive and in their legislative capacity, havo 
been of late years the subject of much discussion. 

"Many arguments have been advanced upon the subject in the public Press 
and elsewhere, which I have read with regret, pal'tly because they appeal' to me 
calculated to shake the confidence of the Natives in tho good faith of· tho 
British Government, and partly because they are usually founded upon an 
imperfect and one-sided apprehension of important truths; and it may 
be well if I say a few words upon theso arguments in the first instanco, before 
I s~ate my own view as to the true pUl'port of tho Permanent Settlement and 
its hearing upon tho measure now b.efore the CouDcil, and other measures of 
the same character which there mayor may not be occasion to introduce into 
the Legislative Council of the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal. 

(1 
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"I have seen ,and read allega~ions that, as pcrmanency can hardly be 

regarded as "'an, attribute) of huihan arrangements; a,nd as no one; genei'ation' 
of law~ve'rs can irrevoCably bind anothe~ to a certain course ot, conduct, 

..it,' is' i<iie to object; to any law on the ground that it 'is a violation: of the 
. ," ..... 1 :' •. ) ~ :"", ~.:' . _ I • •• ' , • • .' 

pledges, given at the Permanent Settlem~nt Who, I it hns been aSked, was 
:tord : Oornwallis, that he' should be able, in i 793, to tie the hands of his 
successors iu1871, and to force them to maintain analTangement made by 
,hinl,iwh~ther' the~ 'think it a good one or a bad one, merely because he made it ?' Thel'a have been, it is alleged, in Europe and even in Eng-
land; abundance of laws which have been described as irrevocable, fundamental 
and incapable of alteration. For instance, the Act of Union between England 
and Scotland assumes this ch;racter, and declares, amongst other thing~, that 
the Established Churches of England and Scotland are to be maintamed 
inviolate; but does anyone seriously believe that Parliament, if it thought fit 
to do so, might not reconsider the relations of Church and State both in England 
and in Scotland and recast those establishments according to the views of 
general expediency which it might entertain, or even abolish them altogether, 
notwithstanding the strongest expressions which were, or which could have 
been, introduced int<? the Act of Queen Anne? How can a Regulation made by 
the East India Oompany claim a degree of sanctity which does not at~ach to 
the Acts of the Parliaments of two Kingdoms, which, Acts formed, s~ to 
speak, the title-deed on the faith of which each surrendered its independent 
existence in order to merge it in a common whole? 

"The writings o{ some of the most popular and influential of the authors who 
have treated of late years of the principl~s of jurisprudence, may be quoted fu. 
support of these views. Mr. Austin, for instance, teaches expressly that, if any 
one legislature affects to tie the llands of its successors, it affects to do that which 
is beyond its power. Law is law, because it is the expression of the will of 
those who have the power to enfOl'ce it; but. those who are dead and gone have 
no longer the power to enforce anything at all. Hence, the laws which they 
made are laws only in so far as their successors accept and enforce thein, and 
lose their character as law when ~heir succ~ssors l'efuse to carry them out. 
Applying this to the Permanent Settlement, it may be said, it is not to Lord 
Cornwallis and his advisers, but to those who rule India in the present day, that 
the Permanent Settlement owes its authority. How, then, can they be debarred 
by restricti9n~ of Lord Oornwallis from entering upon th~ question whether or 
not the Permanent Settlement was and is beneficial? 

"As I said, I have seen these arguments used with regret, and with the more 
J'egret because they undoubtedly have a cel,tain substratum of troth. The 
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objection to the theory of which they are applica.tions is, not that it is 
false, but tluit it is partial; that it applies to legal right and wrong, and 
does not deal with the question o( moral l'ight nnd wrong. It is no doubt 
of the highest importance in all inquiries into jurisprudence to keep these 
points distinct, and to bem' in mind the fact that the legality of a particular 
measure depends, generally speaking, upon considera.tions wholly distinct from 
those which determine its morality; but it is even more important to remember 
that, just because mornl and legnl questions are dist.inct, the moral propriety 
of a proposed measure may require justification, even after its legality has been 
established beyond question. 

"With reference to the present matter, it may, I thiuk, be affirmed with pcr-
fect truth that your Lordship and the Council have the legal power to repeal 
Regulation I of 1793, which embodies the Permanent Settlement, just as you 
lmve the legal power to do a vast number of other things good or bad; but 
whether you have the moral right to do it, and whether the particular measure 
now before the Council purports to do anything of the sort, are separate ques-
tions which require independent consideration, 

"In considering the question of the moral light of the Government to 
alter the arrangements made at the Permanent Settlement, it appea.rs to me 
that the leading consideration to be kept in view is as follows :-We are not a 
representative Government. With every wish on the part of every member of 
the Government to use his powers for the benefit of those whose interests they 
affect, it is impossible not to feel at every turn how great are the differences 
between the governors and the governed, and how supremely important it is 
for all parties that, whatever else the people of the country may feel about their 
rulers, they should feel perfect confidence in their good faith and in their scru-
pulous observance of their promises. A really representative Government 
may deal with the pledges of their predecessors in a very different way from a 
Government like ours. If Parliament, representing as it does the views and 
feelings of the population of the United Kingdom, should see fit to re-open 
the question of the Scotch and English Chm'ch Establishments, it would be 
absurd to say that they were debarred from doing so by the Act of Queen 
.,Anne. They are. themselves the representatives of the descendants of those by 
whom the Act of Union was passeq, and they have the same moral right to 
undo what their predecessors did in a JI}.atter affecting the English nation for 
the time being, as a man has to re-eonsider resolutions which he has mnde at 
any particular period of his life as to hiB own subsequent conduct, in matters in 
.which he has entered into no contrQ.ct wit)l others. We, on the other hand, are 
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in a po~ition more nearly resembling that of a. p~rs()n 'Y~o htl.s,mnde:a cql:l.trp.ct 
'.' ~ _, -: '" ; Yo ',,' : -.' ". • a " . . , • ,i 

to.: his: release ,from which the ': con,sent ,of the ot.li~r party, "IS, : ~ece~s~"y. 
~h6s~,'~ :-iiiom.we ~u~~eed'!1~d :whose, policy laid : th,e,fouudfi,tions of, th~ 
~P~~~. ,.~~iCH ,~ye. po~s~~.s, Ae~p'qra~ely gavc to a large and iJ;l.flucntia~ ,clas~ ,9f 
~~epbp~lat!on, over w¥ch we, exercise that power, a pledge on th~ faith pf :wp~c4 
I'elations have grown up which modify'the whole frame-work of society. I do 
Il~t ~artl1.aF ~~esl3 ap'i1ilgement~', can never be' altered. ' I do not say that Lord 
p'ql;~W~' ~nd his ; Qo~leagues had the power to' make an everlasting decree 
whiQh' co~d n~ver be b~oken., I carefully ~voicl the expression o~ any (lpinion 
whatever ~s to the wisdom, or as to the effects, of his pollcy jbQ,t I do !lay, 
as emphatically as I ~an, that the Permanent Sett~ement, ought to be 
scnlpulously observed, both in l~tter and in spIrit, till the Natives of the cotlntry, 
the descendants 01' representatives of those with whom it was made, express in 
some ,distinct, unequivocal manner' their deliberate and general wish thai the 
question should be re-opened. This must be taken witIl the fu:rther remark, 
to which I sllall return, that the pledges in the Settlement ruustbe reasonably 
construed. It is, as I shall show, possible to put upon them a construction 
whiqh would render it necess:lry' to consider the question 'of our moral duty 
to keep them, for. that there are limits to that duty cannot be doubted. ,I do 
not think that 'tpe bar~ opinion of theG~verp.ment, or of the European com~, 
munity, that th~ :Perm'anent Settlement is injurious to the prosperity of DengaI.': 
supposing such an opinion to exist; wou1~ justify ~ts re-consideration. Under 
the circu:mstances of the case, I think ,that, before they could justly set it 
aside, the Native community ought 'to be of the same opinion; 'amI holding t~ 
view, it is almost needless to add that the arguments which go to prove Ol.U 
legalpo'Yer to repeal it appear, to me to be beside the malk ''1'hey are like 
,arguments to show tliat our legal powers would extend to' the enactment· of 
laws, ~or religious persecution or any ~th~r enormity. It is idle, and it may 'be 
mischievous and dangerous, to discuss the qQ.estion whether we have the legal 
right t<;> do that which a sense of hon our and justice forbid us to do. '. 

"Before I leave this part of the subject, 1 must add one further remark. 
WIlen I say,that, in my opinion, the Permanent Settlement ought to be scrupu-
lously observecl both in letter and in spirit, I do not mean to exclude the right 
on the part, of the Government, which is essential to the true interpretation of 
all such transactions, to take into consideration the gradual alteration produced 
by time and circumstance and the influence of surrounding facts. A great 
publio act like the Permanent Settlement is not to be interpreted, and can 
never have been meant to be interpreted, merely by reference to the terms of 
the document in which it is contained. Its meaning must be collected from 
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a consideration of the circnmstanccs under which, anel of the objects for which, 
it'was nmde; and in considering what is, ,'nnel what is not, consistent with its 
terms, we must look at the grll.(lual changes which have occUlTed in the 
condition of the country since it was enactcd. 'l'his is the only way ill which it 
is possible to understand fully transactions of this kind, amI it is peculinrly 
necessary in t.hc case of a transac·tion which, ho\\'e\rer importa.nt, ncither is 1101' 
professes to be a complcte and exhaustiyc statelllcnt of the relations betwccn 
the Goyernment and its subjects. ~'lJe Pormancnt Settlement regulates only 
one branch of one part of' those relations, and it mllst be intcrprcte{1 by 
l'cfel'enco to others. 

" From these preliminary remarks I pass to the consideration of the charact.er 
of t.he Permanent Settlement itself. The matter was so fully discussed before 
the Regulation of 1793 was passed, nIul the Regulation itself is so CXlllicit, that 
little room is left for doubt as to the intentions of those by whom it was framed. 

lC I 113.V6 examined a considerable number of papers on the question, many of 
which are contained in the well-kno\\"n Fifth lteport of the Select Committee on' 
the Affairs of the East Indi:!. Company, and in the apl)cndix to it, published in 
1812, when the question of tho renewal of the Company's Oharter, which took 
place in 1813, was under eonsiuera.tion. Others are to be fonnd elsewhere; but 
it appears to me that the pith of thc discussion from which the Permanent 
Settlement resulted is to be found in the papers to which I lUl.ye refcrred, and 
particularly in the e:t:tl'emely elaborate pro(luctions of Lord Teignmouth (then 
l\Ir. Shore) and Mr. James Grant, and iu the shorter but not less remarkable 
l\iillUtes of Lord Cornwallis. The study of these documents and of tho 
Permanent Settlement itself, leave no room at all, as it appears to me, for doubt 
:IS to its pm·port. 

" Before I discuss the terms of the Rcgulation in which the Permanent Settle-
ment is contained, I will give, very shortly, some accouut of the controversy 
which led to it. Two principal questions were discussed: the question, what 
was the position of the zamiucl6.rs? and the question whether it was desirable to 
make the settlement with them permanent? It was maintained on the 0110 
lUtlld, and in particulal' by },fL'. Shore (afterwards Lord Teignll10uth), that tho 
zamlnd6.rs were proprietors of the soil, subject, howeveL', to the payment to tho 
Government of a demand which had bceu considerably enlarged on many occa-
sions sincc the assessment made by 'fury Mull, the Minister of Akbar. Mr. 
Shore's olJinion as to the llositio11 of the samind6.rs is stated in theso words of 
Ids Minute :-

cr' 370. I consider the zamllldul's as the proprietors of the soil, to the prol)~rty of' which they 
succeed by the l'itiht of iuhcl'ihmcc, according' to the laws of their OWll l'cligiouj aud that th:} 

e 
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sovereign n'~tllOrity cannot justly cxercise the powcr of depriving them of the snceession, nor of 
altering it when there nrc nny lcgnl heirs. The privilege of disposing of the land by sale or 
mortgnge is derived from this fundnmental right and WIIS exercised by tho zamindars before we 
a~l~ired the Diwuni.' 

. * * * * 
"t 872. The revenues of·the land belong to the rl~ling power, wllich, being absolute, claim-

ed and exercised the right of determining the proportion to be taken for the State.' 

"Mr. Grant, on the other hand, contended that the State, and not the 
zamindn.rs, was the proprietor of tho land. 

(t t The sovereign ruler in all parts of Hindustan, if not through the whole of Asia, unless 
it be in the Russian dominions, is declared to be the sole virtual proprietor of t.he soil; not in 
the European feudal acceptation of the term, agreeable to which it hath lately been Ilttemptecl to 
be qualified, implying n fictitious tenure as lord paramount, from whom all lcs...o:er holdings are 
supposed to be derived by every class of subjects, but in right and fact the real ncting land-
lord, entitled to, and receiving from, the ryots or husbandmen a certain portion of the gross 

.yearly returns of the country in money or kind, fhod on a medium in Beng.ll at one-fourth 
·of the whole produce.' 

"I need not referto tlle prolonged and detailed investigations by which 
these views respectively were supported, nor to the different practical inferences 
drawn from them by those who held them. I pass over theso matters, ,vhich. 
though of much interest on various accounts, do not bear on the point now 
immediately before the Council-the meaning of the pledge subsequently 
given-and I turn to the Minutes recorded on the subject by Lord Cornwallis. 
Upon reading these lfIinutes, it is, I think, quite impossible not to perceive that 
the great object which Lord Cornwallis had in view was that of creating property 
in land. He was perfectly well aware of the difficulties of the subject. He was 
repeatedly warnell by his various advisers of the extremely intricate state of 
things with which he had to deal; but h~ was immovcably convinced that the 
introduction of the English system of permanent property in land and the 
English relation of landlord and tenant was the one thing essential to the 
prusperity of Bengal. I will l'ead two passages,-one fwm a Minute of 
lIr. Shore, the other from a Minute of Lord Cornwallis,-which set this in a 
very clear light. 

It In a Minute dated 8th December 1789, Mr. Shore observes:-

" t'I'he most cursory observation shows the situation of things in this country to be 
singulul'ly confused. '1'be relation of a zamindar to Government, aud of a ryot to a. zamindar, 
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is lluitller that of n proprietor nor n "assaI; hut n compound of Loth. The formel· performs 
acts of authority unconnected with proprietm-y right; the laitel· has rights without real 
lll·operty j :md the pl"Operty of" the olle and the rights of the other nrc, in n greai measnre, heltl 
at discretion. 8ueh wus the system which we Jound, alllI which we have been under the necessity 
of Ildol>ting. Much time will, I fear, elapse hcfore we call cstlllJlish n systcm pedbeUy 
consistent in nIl its parts j nnd hcforc we cau reduce the compound relation of IL zamlndar to 
Government, and of It ryot to a zamlndar, to the simple princil>les of lalldlonlund tenant.' 

"In his previous Minute of 18th September 1780, Lord Cornwallis had 
said :--:-

II f Although I am not only of ollinioll that the znmfndurs have the IJest right, Lut from 
being pcrsu:uled that nothing could he so ruinons to the Imblic interest, as that the laml should 
be retuinL.u as the prollerty of Governmcnt, I am also convinccd that fitiling the claim of 
right of the zaminuars, it would IJe necl·~~ary fur the public brood to grant a right of llruperty 
ill the soil to them or to persons of othel· ue~criptiolls. I think it unnecessary to enter into 
any discussion of the grolllldsllpon whieh their right appears to be founded.' 

Lord Cornwallis appe..·u·s to have acted on this view notwithstanding tho 
information afterwards gi\Ten to him by JUl'. Shore in the passage first quoted. 

fI Shortly, the official papers which preceded the enactment of the Pcrma-
nent Settlement leave on my mind a very simple amI definite impression. 
1.'he legislators of that day found themselves in the presence of a state of things 
with which the best informed amongst their number perceived themselves to 
be very imperfectly acquainted, which they perceived to be exceedingly in-
trica.te and unlike anything to which they were accustomed, hut in which they 
distinctly perceived three leadiug points. '1'heso leading points were :-

(I). That the zamludars were the most conspicuous of the numerous 
persons who were interested in the land .. 

(2). That intricate and imperfectly understood l·elations existed between 
them and the ryots. 

(3). That the right of the Government to exa.ct a share of the produce of 
the land, a.scertained by no fixed rule and varying from timo to time in pro-
portion to the increased yield of the land, was practically inconsistent with 
the existence of rights of private 11l'Opcrty. and reuueed the value of such 
rights, where they existed, to u shadow. 

"Lord Cornwallis somewhere observes, though I cannot at this moment 
give Lis exact worus, that the question whether zamiudars were 01' were not 
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proptietor~ must be 'ycry unintcresting , tQ them, if th.~ fillm~ssion th~t they. 
were"llropl'ietors was coupled with a claim to the gI'O)"lng yulue of tllCll' lands 
as it accrued. 

. "'rhe grcat object .of the Permanent Settlement was to put an end to t.his 
uncei·tain, indefinite, and fluctuating state of things, and to substitute for it a 
system of permancnt property,.in which the zamlndt\rs wcro to belandlonls 
on the English modol, the l'yots tenants also on the Ellglish model, and in 
which the lo.nd-l'evenue was to form n permanent l'ent-charge of fixed amount, 
to be paid to the Government. by the zamilldar. I need not enter into the 
sul,ject of the l,rovisions which expressly l'eser\'cd to the Goyernment the light 
of interfeling between the zamindar and the ryot to protect the interests of 
the latter. 'l'his, I think, appears as clearly as anything can from the language 
of the Permanent Settlement itself, the important parts of wllieh I will now 
proceed, with the permission of the Couucil, to read. 

"( Section ,J,o-'l'he Governor Geneml in Council accorJing-ly declares to the Zamindllrs, 
indellcndent taluqdnrs, and other actual prolJrietors of land, with or on lelllllf of ",110m a 
settlement bas been concluded under the Regulations nbove mentioned, tllat, :l.t the expiration of 
the term of the settlement, 110 alteration will be made in tbe assessment which they have respect-
ively cngnged to pay, lmt that they nnd their heirs and lawful successors will be nllowed to 
hold their estates at such assessment for ever! 

« (Section 7 .-It is welll"llown to the zamindiirs, independent taluqdurs, Ilnd other nctllal 
proprietors of !:Lnd, :I.S well as to the inll:l.bitnnts of llengnI, :Behar and Orissa in general, that 
from the earliest times until the present periocl, the Imblie assessment upon the lands has never 
been fixed; but th:l.t, aceol"(ling to established usage and custom, tho rulers of these provinces 
l1ave from time to time demanded an increase of assessment from the proprietors of land i anJ 
that, for the pUl1)ose of ol>taillillg this increase, not only frcquent investigations have been made 
to ascertain the nctual plooduee of their estates, but tbat it 113S been tbe practice to deprive 
them of the management of their lands, alld citller to let them ill farm, or to appoint officers 
ou the lJart of Government to collect the assessment immediately from the ryots. The Honour-
able Court of Directors, consiJering these usages and measures to be detrimental to the pros-
perity of the country, baw, with a view to promote the future case and Ilappincss of thepeOlJle, 
authorized the foregoing declarations; and the zaTni!l(~nrsJ independent talnqdnrs, and other 
actual proprietors of land, with or on behalf of whom a. settlement has beell, or ruay be eonc]udNl, 
are to consider these orders fixing the amoullt of the assessment :I.S irre\'ocahle and not lia.ble 
to alteration by auy persous whom tbe Conrt of Directors may hereafter appoint to the admin, 
istratiou of their affairs in this country! 

t(' 'l.'he Govel'1lor Geneml in Council trusts that the proprieton; of lanel, sensible of Hie 
benefits conferred UpOI1 them by the llUblic assessment beiug" fixed fOlo e,o~r, will .exert thcm~ehocs 
in the cultivation ot' their buds, under the certainty that they will enjoy ('xe]ush·c]y the fruits 
of their own good mauagel!leut nuJ inJustry, and. that no ~cL.'land will Cloer be malIc ullOn 
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them, or their heirs or s\1ceessors, by the present or any future Government, for nn Illlgmenta-
tion of the public assessment in consequence of the improvement of their resllactiYe cstntes.' 

"This is further explained by the following passage from the preamble to 
Regulation II of 1793:-

'" Experience having evinced tllll.t adequate supplies of grain arc not obtninahle from abron<I 
in seasons of scarcity, tl~c country must necessarily continue SllUjcct to these mbmitics until the 
proprietors and cultivators of the lands slmll have tho means of incrcnsing the number of the 

,reservoirs, embankments, amI other artificial works hy which, to ,a grcat degl'ce, tIle untimcly 
cessation of the pcriodimlrains may be llTovided ngainst, and thc lands protected fl'om inulllln-
tion; and, as II. necessary consequence, the stock of grain in the country at large shall alwaYfl 
be sufficicnt to supply tl11lse occnsionnl but less cxtensive deficiencies in the, n.nnual produce, 
which may he expccte<l to occur, notwithstnnding the adoption of the nbove prec.,'mtions to 
obviate them. To eHect those improvements in agriculture which mllst nceessarily he followe(\ 
by the increase of every article of produce, hns accol'clingly been onc of the prim:Il'Y objects to 
which the n.ttention 'of the British Administration has been directed in its arrnllgements for 
the internal govenlment of these provinces. As baing the tlVO fundamental measurcs essential 
to the attainment of it, the property in the doil has been declared to be vested in the landholders, 
and the revenue payable to Government from each estate has been fixed for ever. 'l'hese mcnsures 
have at once rendered it the intcrest of the proprietors to improve their estates, and given them 
the menns of raising the funds neccssary for that purpose. The property in the soil was never 
before formally declared to be vested in the landholders, nor were they allowed to transfer such 
rights as they did possess, or raise money upon the credit of thcir tenures, withont the previolls 
sunction of Government.' * * * 'When the extension of culti-
vation was prodnctive only of a heavier assessment, and even the posscssion of the property was 
unccrtain, the hereditary landholder had little inducement to improve his cstatc, :md monie<I 
men had no encouragement to embark their capit.'L1 in the purchase or improvement of land, 
whilst not only the profit, but the security for the capital itself, wns so precarious. The samc 
causes, therefore, which prevented the improvcment of land, dellreciatcd its value.' 

"This is the pledge given at the Permanent Settlement, and this the con-
temporary comment upon that pledge, contained in another Regulation of the 
same date; and the question is, whether the Act now before the Council con-
tains any violation of it. The Act before the Council provides, in substance, 
that a cess of two annas an acre shall be laid upon the permanently settled 
lands in this province, for the purpose of providing for the following objects, 
Eoads, Police, Education and Minor PubEc Works, in the North-West Pro-

'vinees, and in each district of those provinces; and this is said to be a violation 
of the pledge that the public assessment is to be fixed for ever. 

" It appears to me that such a contention is wholly incorrect. Those who 
maintain it must maintain that no tax: whatever, for any purposA whatever, can 
under any circumstances be laid upon the produce of the lands subject to 

f 
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pe~·~arient sett~elllent; other, tha~t,h~ as~~ss~ent ~xed py the Per~nent Settle-
m~n:t·ltscir. ", '" '; , ;' 

. " ':. :'~.~' I; \ <.. :. .. ; •• : 

,'" I'say that this iS,a complete'mistake; that 'it is a prop~sition,w?ic~",ould 
?~ni()ristrous~ and fraught with disaster to the ,country, if it were true, ~ut 
,whic,h, happily,is ~ltogethei· unfounded.'-

, " '~Of itscorisequences to thecountry~ if it were true, I need not speak at any 
, length:: ,It would simply put a stop to all public improvement in the perma-
n~ii.tiysettled districts, and keep them at that loW' stage in which'they were at 
the end orthe last century; unless, indeed, they were improved at the expense of 
other parts 'of the coun~ry, for improvement of all kinds involves more or less 
expense, which again involves taxation., ' 

" I have already observed that no one is more strongly impressed than I 
with the importance of scrupulously maintaining the pledges given a~ the 
period of the Permanent Settlement; but it is undoubtedly possible to construe 
those pledges in a manner so extravagant, as to mise the question whether they 
were pledges which the Government of that day had any moral right to make, 
for legal right they could have none. If Lord Cornwallis had, in direct words, 
engaged that a certain, scheme of taxation, settled by him, should be permanent, 
and that no other taxes whatever should ever be raised in' the' territory to which it ' 
applied, it would have been necessary to look this question in the face. As 
It is, I do not think there is any necessity for discussing it; and I refer to 
it only in order to suggest to those who claim the fulfilment of the pledge given 

, iIi 1793, that it is very unwise in them to put upon it a sense which might sooner 
or later force upon the Government the alternative of permanently arresting 
the improvement of Bengal, or of declaring that Lord Comwallis had given 
a pledge which he had neither the legal power nor the moral right to give. 

"I merely glance at this question; and I am glad to be able to putit on 
one side, ,and to point out the reasons which lead me to believe that the pledge 
given at the Permanent Settlement had no such meaning as that which certain 
persons now put upon it. ' 

"It seems to me to follow, from the authorities to which I have referred 
, , 

that the Permanent Settlement was neither more nor less than the establishment 
of a general proprjet~l'Y system, by whieh the property in the land was dis-
tributed between three classes of persons,-the (}overnment, th'e zamlndal's , 
and ,the ryots. To use the terms of English law, it gave to the Government 
a fixed and permanent rent-charge; to the za'IDindars, the freehold,' and, to 
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the ryots interests of various kinds, which were left in a stato of un-
certainty at the time of the Pormanent Settlement, and were afterwards 
defined by Aet X of 1859. It ai)pears to me to have left the whole 
question of taxation entirely untouchecl. It is essential to understand this 
matter clearly, as it is the point upon which the whole subject turns. 
The land-revenue is, in Illy opinion, llcithel' rent nor ta.xation. It is the 
property of the Government, just as the Crown lands in England arc the pl'O-
perty of the Queen; and the existence of a right to impose taxes for the 
. general good upon all other propel'ty, whether del'ivCll from laud or from other 
sources, is no more inconsistent with this pl'Oprietary right in the one casc 
than in the othel', The fact that tho CI'own owns the New Forest in Hampshil'e 
is no reason whatever why the rest of the land of Hampshire should not be 
taxed when the pul)lie gooclrc<] uires it; and the fact that the Go\'ernmcnt owns 
a rent-charge issning out of all the laud in Bengal is no reason why the rest 
of the produce of the lands should not l)e taxed when the public good 
requires it. 

"It may be asked, what good there was in t11e Permanent Settlement; 
what great benefit it conferred upon the la.ndholders of Bengal, if it left their 
property subject to taxation? The answer is, that it reduced to a certainty 
one particular charge on the land, which had previously been of variable 
amount, and so freed the landholders from uncertainty which had previously 
hung over them in respect of it. 

"Under the old system of land-revenue, worked as it was by the old Gov-
ernments, it was at all events a debatable question whether the zamindal's had any 
private property in the land at all. Not only was this question debatable, but it was 
hotly debated; and I think that anyone who reads the papers which were written 
to show that the zamind6.rs were mere farmers of the revenue, will be obliged 
to own that much may be said in support of that opillion. Since the Permanent 
Settlement, their proprietary right has been undoubted; and the line between 
their property and that of the State has been clea.rly defined, and is no longer 
subject to increase' in consequence,'-to use the worus uf tile Permanent Set-
tlement itself-' of the improvGment of' their l'especti~e estates.' 

" To affirm that, because the line has been drawll between the State's share, 
the zamind.tl's' share, and the ryots' share, in the land, the shares of the zamlnda.l' 
and the ryot have been freed from all further liability to tax;ation, is nothing less 
than to argue that, by the act of creating property in land, and defining the extent 
of' that property, the Govcrnment rclievccl the property which it had so created 
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rout defined fromthut which is' the common liahility of all property in all 
coqntries and under every possible system of Gove~'nment-theliability to 
taxation. I hardly know how to argue ag;tinst ,sdch 0. confusion of tllOught ; hut 
'it'fs ~xpos~d as clearly as it can be exposed in the followiug paragraphs of 
'3, <lespatch upon this, ~ubject from the' S~cretary of State to the Governor 
General inOouncil, dated 12th May 1870. They are as follows :-

"( The great objcct and purpose of that (i. e., the Permanent) S,ett1ement, as clem'ly define(l 
~nd described in Article vi, should govern' our interpretation of its tcrms. That object was-
D9 this' Article explains nt length-to put an end for ever to the practice of all former Govern-
ments, of altering and raising the land-tax 'from time to time,' so that the landholder was 
never sme, for any dqfinite period, what proportion of the total produce of the soil might he 
exacted by the St:1.tc. This uncertainty was to be set nt rcst for ever. The (Public Demand' 
was to be fixed ar.d. pcrmanent. Such was the promisc :-and its scopc and object wel'e 'clearly" 
explained in the concluding exhortation addresscd to the landowners, that (they would,exert 
themselvcs in the eultivation of their lands, under the certainty that they would enjoy exclu-
sively the fruits of their own good management, and that no demand would evcr be made upon 
them or their heirs and successors, by the prcsent or any future Government,for all augment-
atio,! of eke PIIOtiC tU8e88111~nt in consequence of the illlpro,;emel£e of their respective estates.' 

"( 10. These lnst words illustrate the whole force of the argument which has bcen admitted 
to be just in the case of the income-tax. It must be remembered that Done of the pleas 
which, in the correspondence before me, are urged in favour oC t1!e right oC tho Government to 
levy rates for Roads or for Education. could have been put forward in favour of the right 
to impose an income.tax on the landholders oC Bcngal. The income-tax W:lS not '100.'\1' 
in any sense. It was not applicd to special purposes, intended for the immediate benefit of the 
ngricultural classes. It was, in the fullest sense of the words, a 'public demand,' levied 
over and above the public demaud which, undcr tho Permanent .Settlement,had been fixell 
(Cor ever.' It went directly into the imperial exchequer, and was applied precil'ely as the 
'land-revenue and all the imperial taxes were applied. But there is one thin'" which that 
tax was not :-it was not an increase of the public demand, levied upon the :o.mlndii.rs (in 
consequence of the improvemcnt of their cstates.', It was levied upon a wholly different 
principle, aud in respect ot 1\ wholly different kind oC liability. One index and proof of this 
difference lay in the fact that, although t.his (public demand' WDS made upon those to whom 
the promises of the Permanent Settlement had been given, it was made upon them only ill 
company with other classes of the community, and with no exclusive reference to the source 
from which their income was derived.' 

tC (11. But whcn the principle of this distinction is clc.'\rly apprehendeci, it becomes obvious 
tlmt an income-tax is not the only form of 'public demand' to whicl~ that principle applics. 
'fhe same ess~ntial distinction may be cstablished betwccn the original assessment which was 
fixed (for ever,' and e\'ery kind or tax, or cess, or I'ate, which is lcvied irrespective of the 
increased value or produce of land, and with no view to a rc-adjustment. of the proportions in 
which the producc of the soil is dividcd betwcen thc St.'\te aud the own'ers of laud holdiu", 

o 
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under it. The best method of marking this distillction, and of making it clear, is to provide 
that such ccsses should be laid upon the owners of: land only iu common with othel' Owners 
of prol)el'ty which is of a kind to ve assessable to the rate.' 

"This authoritative ruling of the Secrctary of State appears to me to be so 
forcible, that 1 should only wcaken it by adding to it anything of my own. I 
may, however, compare it with a passage from one of Lord Cornwallis' Minutes, 
which throws a curious light on the subjcct. It shows distinctly what he had in 
his mind at the time when the Settlement was fl'alned, and that he recognized 
in the cleal'cst way the difference between land-revenue and taxation. 

"f Although Government has an undoubted right to collect a portion of the produce of' the 
lands to supply the public exigencies, it cannot, consistently with the principles of justice and policy, 
assume to itself a right of making allnual or periodical valuations of thc lands, and t.1killg 
the whole produce, except such portion as it may think propcr to relinquish to the proprietors 
for their maintenance and for defraying the charges of managing their estates. 

"f The supreme power in every State must possess the power of t.u:ing the subjcct agreeably 
to ccrt.ain general rules j but the practice which has prevailed in this country for some time 
past, of making fl'equent valuatiollS of the lands, and, wherc one person's estate has improved 
and another's declined, of appropriating the increased produce of the former, to supply the 
deficiencies in the latter, is not taxation, hut in fact a declaration. that the pl'Operty of the 
landholder is at the absolnte disposal of Goverument. Every man who is acquainted with the 
causes which operate to impoverish or enrich a country, must be sensible that our Indian 
territories must continue to decline as long as the practice is adhered to.' 

"These considerations and autllOritics appeal' to me to establish beyond all 
donbt the broad proposition, that the general right of the Government to tax 
the produce of the lam1, amongst other forms of property, was altogether u~
affected by the Permanent Settlement, and that the pledge then given was sim-
ply this-that the Government would for ever abandon a mode of providing 
for public wants which was regarded as incompatible with the existence of -
private pl'operty and destructiye of all motives for industry. 

"I will add two further observations by way of applying these general prin-
ciples to the special case now before us. 

"The principles which I ha,e stated, amI which are identical with those 
laid down in the Secretary of State's despatch, justify the impo'Sition of taxes 
upon permanently settled districts for general purposes, and I believe that the 
application ~f this principle in the case of the income-tax was perfectly just. 
Its propriety, however, may be more en.sily perceived by many persons in 
cases where the object of the tax imposed is pnrely local, and I think that, if any 

V 
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. 6'n~· disputed it, the zainindal's wOl.~I(1. be the l~st pel'so~s who would have ,a right 
,~,.fu .. d(;':so. 't, i • 

.':.;:; \ ;" Tlie money to be raisecl by the present tax is to be hlid out 9~ ?bj~~ts 
;9~ ge,~er~l htility mthin: the' ~i~tacts in ivh~~h' it' is rai~ed. . Th~ ~x i~ '~~~s 
'nothing, more than the comphls6i'y application' of a trifling part, of ~ th~ ~pr0I!~~~y 
of the country,to purposes in Ti'hich the proprietors themselves are iI~.terested 

. iri'"the most 'direct' and 'obvious manner. The inhabitants of the districts , . . ' . . . . . 

in :whichl.it is raised will at once' reap the advantage of its expenditm'e in 
the ,form of roads, bridges, schools, markets, tanks and wells. 

Ce To supp6se that it was the intention of the authors. of the Permanent 
Settlement to prevent taxation for such purposes, is to suppose that it was 
their object, in crea.ting property, to destroy its most characteristic and in-
dispensable obligations. 

"This is a most improbable supposition; but it becomes morally impossible 
when we, consider what were, and what were known to be, the customary 
obligations of the 'zamiudars at the date of this meaSill'e. I will i'ead two 
shor't extracts which throw much light on this subject. It was, says 
;Mr. Shore, the duty of the za~dars 'to preserve the peace of ' the country 
from infringement, arid to seoure the lands from inundation by repairing the 
embankments of th~ rivers.' 

"It appears from the prea~ble, of Regulation II of 1793, to which I have 
already refelTed, that one great object of the Settlement was to prevent famine 
by putting the zamindars in a position to construct irrigation works. Now, 
~t· is notorious' that the actual effect of the Permanent Settlement has beem 
to divorce the zamindars from the land, and to nullify both the legal obligations 
uuder which they used to lie, and the moral obligations which Lord Cornwallis 
supposed himself to have imposecl on them. ..with some exceptions, the zamin-
d6.rs have become mere rent-chargers, separated from the actual cultivator in 
some cases (as I am informed) by as many as four middlemen. They have 
been relieved from Police and Judicial charges. The combined effect of 
sub-infeudation on the one side. and the gradual rise in the value of land on 
the other, has been to make their rents secure, and to diminish their personal 
interest in the general improvement of the country, and in particular in the 
condition of the ryots:, There are, I fear,too many cases in which it may be 
said with truth that, if the law does not compel them by the imposition of 
moderate cesses to discharge their duties as landlords, those duties will go 
altogether unperformed. Their case, indeed, against the measure now before the 
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Council is °neither more nOlO less than this: the Permanent Settlement hus 
made it practically impossible to compel lls to perform legal duties which it 
left ~neumbent upon us. 'Ye have refused to recognize the moral obligations 
which it imposed. You arc guilty of a breach of faith in imposing upon us 
a cess which will t9 some extent provide for the performance of thoso legal 
and moral duties. 

CI I have only to say, ill conclusion, that I fully a(lmit that, in order that 
cesses upon land may be justified, it is necessary that the land should bo taxed 
only as part of the property of tho couutry, and that other kinds of property 
should bear their fair share in tho burden. It is the duty of the Local 
Government in the present instance to see that this distribution is fairly made, 
and I suppose that they consider that such is the caso when regard is had to 
the Municipal taxation in the N orth-West, and that the License Tax, wllich 
it was proposed to take power to impose, is not required to produce a fail' 
apportionment of the burden. On this topic the Government of India is 
in the hands of the Local Govcrnmc"'J.t, and it is no part of our duty to criticise, 
in any way whatever, the manner in "'hich their duty has been discharged/' 

The Hon'bla MR. STRACHEY said, that while His Honour the Lieutenant. 
Governor had accepted most fully and loyally, and in terms which demanded 
the warm acknowledgments of the Government of India, the obligations thrown 
upon the Locul Government by the late financial measures, His Honour had 
spoken as if considerable difficulties had been imposed upon bim by the 
"starved and mutilated" character of the grants for Public "Works. 'Vith 
all deference to His Honour, MR.. STllACIIEY must continue to think that the 
published despatch of the Financial Department to which reference had been 
made had shewn that those grants had been, in the North-WOestern Provinces, 
not only sufficient but liberal. l\In. STRACIIEY thought that His Honour 
llad really himself given good proof that they were not insufficient, l)y 
the very moderate and excellent budget which His Honour 11ad this day 
exp1ained to the Council; for it appeared that His Honour had been able to 
make the grants suffice for all the wants of these extensive provinces, supple. 
menting them by new taxation to the extent of only some £35,000. Even if 
we agreed that the grants were small, and admitted all that the Lieutenant-
Governor had said, what did this signify? It signified that the very object 
which the Government of India had in view had been gained. That object was 
economy and reduced expenditure. The budget of nis Honour tho Lieutenant-
Governor afforded an excellent proof of the soundness of the principles that 
had been fonowed. All our financial difficulties had arisen from the growth of 
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expendituJ,'e on ·Publio·Works and other useful objects, and the only hope of 
:6ita~cial success was to check this. constantly increasing charge: .. So long ~.s 
;His· ~onour the Lieutenant-Governor could draw on the imperial pui'se fi'om 
f,undsprovide!l by general taxation, he was niltu~ally des~oUs,. a~d' rightly so, 
~~geta!J ~uchmori.ey as ·possible. Now, on the other hru;,.d, when the Local 
·Government had to provide the funds· for improvements out of its own 
resources, it found that it was quite possible to cut down its expenditure rather 
i~a~}nlpose fresh provincial ta~ation. His Honour had been content to post-
p(?flethe execution of the numerous works of improvement that might with 
advantage be carried out. lIn.. STn.AOIIEY thought that, looking ·at the matter 
froInHis Honour's own poht of view, the question really came to this: which 
would have been the wiser course,-to increase the grant for Public V\T orks in 
the North-Western Provinces, and maintain the income-tax at a high rate; or 
to reduce tho income-tax, and cut down the Public 'Works grants evon (to use 
His IIonour's words) to "starved and mutilated" limits? Income-tax to the 
extent of £235,000 would he this year remittcd in the North-Western 
Provinces. Fresh taxation on the land to the extent of £35,000 would be 
imposed. The nett result would be that .£200,000 of taxation would be 
l·emltted. Even if it should be granted tlu.t this relief had been purchased at 
the expense of starving Public Works, lb. STRACHEY thought that the public 
would agree with the Government that the course which. had been followed 
had been wise. 

The only other subject to which Mn.. STRACHEY wished to refer was that 
on which Mr. Stephen had just spoken. After the admirable speech of his 
hon'ble friend, Mn.. STRACllEY would say only a few words, and mainly with 
the object of saying how completely he ngreed with his 110n'ble fliend's remarks 
regarding the moral duty of tho Government to maintain inviolate the en-
gagements formerly entered into in regard to tIle Permanent Settlement. As 
to the question of the equitable right to impose taxes in the permanently set-
tled districts,. such as those contemplated by this Bill, MR. STRACHEY hoped that 
tho controversy wllich had been going on for several years had at last been 
finally settled by tIle orders of the Secretary of State to which Mr. Stephen 
had referred. He fully concurred with all that his hon'ble friend had said. 
and it seem€d to him clear that, among all the persons interested in these 
questions, the persons who ought to be the most thankful for the conclusions 
arrived at by the Secretary of State were the proprietors of land in the per-

. manently settled districts. Nothing could well be conceived· which would 
have been more injurious to the ·rcal interests of those proprietors than a 
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cl(~cision of ~n opposite chumctcr. If, as lIr; Steplllm Iuitl said, it were really 
tt'ue that, in consequence of nn l1.n3.ngement:macIe nearly n. hundred. years ago, 
t.howcalthiest and most prosperous interest in the wealthiest parts of India 
wero declared to be permanently exempted from taxation, and that their roads 
and schools ~nd other local wnnts were to be }>l'ovidell by t..'l.xes imposed on 
oUler and pOOl'er pl'ovinces,-if this had been true, it was very cert..'tin that tho 
sweeping away of such a monstrous absurdity would not long have been 
delayed. Happily 110 such qnestions al'ose. The decision of the Secretary of 
State had relieved us from diseussin~ them. 'Whatcyer opinions wo might 
hold regarding the Oliginal wisdom of' tho arrangements of LOl'd Cornwallis, 
we could now nIl agree that those arra.ngements should not be disturbed, and timt 
the solemn engagements entered into when t.ho permanent settlement was made 
should be honestly and rigidly maintained by the British Government. 

His Excellency 'l'HE PUESIDEN'l' said :-" It having been my duty to address 
this Council at very considerable length on two recent occasions-first, on the 
snbject of local finance, and, secondly: as to the financial position of the Empire-
I will not now trespass at any length on the attention of the Council. Still, 
I cannot allow this discussion to close without expressing my satisfaction at 
having been present on the first occasion when a financiai statement nffeeting 
the resources and expenditure of a great province has been brought forwllrd 
for public co~sidel'ation. Ever since I have been in India, I have given tho 
closest consideration to this matter, and I have, day by day, formed morc 
strongly the opinion, that if the plan we ]mvc now completed is eflcctually 
carried out, great public safety and great puhlic mlvantage may be anticipated. 
I think that after the able and clear statement which we have heard to-day 
fl'om the lips of the Lientenant-Governor of thcse Provinces, we can come 
to no other conclusion but that a yast step has been made in the direction of 
<pood administration, and t.hat there is not a class in the country-be it Euro-
o 
pean 01' Native; be it rich or poor-that will not directly benefit by the great 
chango we have made. 

" With regard to the statement made by His llonoul', as to the amount of the 
allotments given to the various Local GoYernments, I can assure him that the 
question was most carefully con~id~l'ed by :l~e GO\'ern~ent of India. It,is quite 
llOssible that, as heretofore, cert-am mequahtIes 1l1a~ eXlst.as b~tween IJl'OVlDce and 
Ill'oviuce; but we felt that, had we entcl'ml on a mlUute lllqmry as to the precise 
amount which should be given to each Government in proportiou to their 
l'cveaue and population, or in rcspect to the arca or requirements of each proy-
ince, such an.inquiry must last for a considerable time, and we W(-,I'O not at all 

It 
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convincoo that, cven it'. such an enquiry illid been entered upon; the re~uIt 
would' . be' Dlore ' satisfactory' thnnthe basis which we -adopted, namely, tluit, of" .-
t.~~"g1;a~~r~i·~hepast year:' " These'g~'~nts hav~ ever becti ma~e on tilc c?nsi. 
deration'only of our power to give' and o( the wants of each province,arid I 
b~li~v~tl~atany more Dii~ute inquiry than tlll~t would linvc only led to failure. 
ifa:-r~pr~~entntive of Madras, of :J30111bay",or of nny other Pl'Ovince were pre-
sent tod~y, he would probably'make claims for an increase of grant similar to 
those: 'whicll" His Honour the ; Lieutennnt-Govel~nor lias laid before us, backed 
,'. II;' . ~ • I" _ .'. 

p*6bablybY diiferent,but equally strong, arguments. That being the crise~we 
t~QjIght- th~t ',it 'would be better at once to tell the Local Governmentstbat we 
Iriu~ttnke the grants astlley stoo~j we must take them at that amount which, 
if thLc; Rystem had not been inaugurated, they would have received during the 
ens~ng year, and we believe and are convinced that tinder no ciroumsta~ees 
during this Jear could we llave offered any of these Governments a greater 
amount than that which we llllve allotted. 

"With regard to the general policy of the Government on this 8ubject, 'it is 
,extremely simple. We desire to maintain the efficiency of service j the defence 
'of the countl'y j the crcdit of the nation, and to continue the construction of 
those great works which we have in hand, without adding materially ~~ the 
burdens of the people. We fully admit that, as wealth, edu'cation and civili. 
zation adva;nce, further wants will arise, but we believe that by this system 
which we have inaugurated, these points will be much better met than by lay-
ing on generally any new or additional forms of imperial taxation, 

, "We shall find that, in endeavouring to meet gradually these growing wants, 
the Local Governments will be the best judges of the particular form of tax-
a.tion which will be found best suited to their provinces. I cannot believe th~t, 
for the present at all events, any alarming amount of burden is likely to occur 
from the operation of these measures. 

" The provision for these requiremcnts must be affected by two considera-
tions j fi1'st, the capacity of the people to pay, and, secondly, their actual want;" 
Ibeli~ve the Local G~vernments are much better able to decide than any other 
authority. as to how much the people can contribute without pressure or in-
convenience, and without placing an undue weight upon their industry. 

"These are the principles which thc Government have had'in view in the 
consideration of this great question: it is with gl'eat satisfaction that I perceive 
t~at the LOcal Governments generally have fully appreciatcd the motives, and 
have heartily entered into the objects, of the Government of India. But some 
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1)'OO1>1e say ',Oh, do not expect that the local taxation you may be forced to 
impose will be 0. bit morc popular than your own.' I have never heard that 
nny taxation WIIS popular, and I helieve that' a gl'Cc.'l.t deal of unpopularity lllust 
always att.ach itself to every ncw burden. We have heard a good deal of 'ill-
ventive genius' lately, but I do not believe that the 'genius' has yet existed 
who devised a tax that people liked. We leave these questions to be decided 
by those who best know the special circumstances of each province. But 
thouO'h there lIlay be SOIl1C tl'llt.h in the remark, that new taxes will be always o • 
unpopular and distasteful, still I am not without hope that, as it is now decided 
that the whole of these new imposts al'e ,to be spent on ohjects which will con-
tdbute to tile hp.alth, wealth and comfort of the people, they will gradually 
discover that the ncw money t.hey pay is spent for their especial bene'fit. I 
cannot but think that when a roan sees that the road is brought to his door; that 
his family nre_ protected fl'om those outbul'sts of fever and other diseases 
",Mch are unfortunately so prevalent; that when he sees the school-child 
growing into an educated man, he will begin to think how and for what these 
lmies are made, and will undcrst.anfl 'the reason why.' Though some time 
may elapse bcfore these olljects are attained, mueh greater sarety may be 
looked forward to in levying those contributions, than if they were merely paid 
to fill the general coffers of the State. 

" The remarks of the Lieutenant Governor with regard to administration 
are worthy of every consideration. It is no light thing to be engaged in the 
duties of administering the financial affairs of a great province. I can only say 
that the Government of India will give every consideration to any suggestion 
made by the Local Go,-ernlllcnts as to such administrative changes as may tend 
to afford greater responsihle assistance. 

" As regal'ds the increase in the number of local legislatures, that is a matter 
thnt must be most (,urefully considered, it does not really press. Very graye 
constitutional questions :uise ill connexion therewith, Much may be said 
iu favoUl' of it; there arc very strong arguments against it; but at all 
events, speaking generally for the Legislative Council of the Governor General, 
I am perfectly certain that those of the Local Governments who have no 
Legislative Council will always find the Government of India rea.dy and will-
ing to pass through this Council any such measures as they may deem neces-
sary for the welfare of their province. 

" I will only add one word more, and that is to express my great satisfaction 
at tIle opinions enunciated by the Lieutenant-Governor in regard to Local Com-
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mitt~es '; ,thnt is to say, with regar~, to the assistance' tll~Y InaYl'eceive f¥om. tho 
N atitesrqnlio' ~()~try, 'as', to th~m~Jlage~e.Il~ ~.Ji theJr ~frai!-'s •. · ,', )4r,ld tJ1e ;sat~!S-· 
f~~t~~~; ?r:~~~go~~ng tIle p~~r ~aY~9wtI1~~iellt~1~~nH.1ove~·p.p~,of a neighbo~r", 
ingproyi~c~ ~n~ pushed on ,that good w:ork,'"" < ' .,; ,,' ~:' ',' 

. ." .. '-' . . .' 
t::~'~!f!~'';''-~ rt·,~· f;:\:~r-' ': ! . ~:~"_.,;,<-". ,-t~:!', .• :,~:!z· ~1>.~:~·~,.~ ~' .. '.: ! .. ,.' ". ;.,;., ;';'),,;~1 .~~ 1.: .":.). ~.',;' j 

<,i~ "1 behevetheLleutenant~Governor oftha NOl'th;,West ,has, done no less 
d' ,-,~ .. -,.' '''''', . , ."'~' .. oj, ... ~. \.' ~:',' .. !'r," '--',' " II - •.. I~·\-". ~ •. :~~·{-'~'·':t.· .' .~; .\~. 'l '.k .. : 

than Sir'Donalcl :M:cLeod in this respec~, and I believe that "no man can devot~ 
hi~ time o~ his l~bour to a wo~k that will be so certain to effect a mote im,-

·<".;':':~":~'':;'''':J,:~f;' 1~'Ih" "~;y-!-/ ,<I.' ,:.' :ft'(,:.·'p/· !';:. , • ',>.'\ ~. :.',., "t'j:", 'f ," 1:~ i.~ ,I., 

incdUi.te result; than thE:' development of those' institutions' which have always, 
'.'j;")·~:r.·n\~t'r"'J!! ;";'.j ,.j: , ,i r, .' • . '" 

a.~~.'~~:~~~:rr c~~tt~ry" formed, ~~e germ of good gover~ment. , 
'<r:~'~ -~, ".:f,'" _ " , , " 
:,;;~LThe'·Ron'ble'the 'LIEUTE1UNT-GOVERNOR said :-"l\{y LoRD, I wish to 

state my views on' the application of the principle laid down hy my 1 earn eel 
und hon'hle friend, Mr. Stephen, to the Benares districts; but I will first 
take the opportunity of making one or two brief remarks upon the o'ther 
speeches just delivered. 

. " And, first, as to the financial argument; I have listened to it attenti;ely, 
. b:ut fail to be convinced. HoweV'er, we shall not the less cheerfully accept the 
, defi.c~t, and do our best, in the way I have already shtched, t.o meet it with the 
least detriment possible to other interests. At any rute, My Lord, we have one 
consolation left to us j we feel that it is our misfortune and not our fault. ' 

:' "Next, my hon'ble friend, MI'., Straclley, has qUite misapprehended the actio,n 
of this Go~ernp1ent, when he says that £35,060 is all tIle new fu.xation whieh 
has been raised, and that this, therefOl"e, is the extent of our deficit :md not as 

• ". . ' , , J . 

I have stated, close on £100,000. ::My hon'ble friend has not apparently under-
stood what I have been at some pains to eXIJlain, that the' Local Cess', 
(extended by anticipation to all districts open to settlement) is wh~t we llaT~ 
chiefly drawn upon to make up the deficit, and that the deficit thus 'made up is 
close on £100,0.0.0. To effect this, we have diverted funds originally intended 
for other objects-such as Drainage and Sanitation and other public improve-
ments-and we haye also cut down' the Police (a ·first charge on the' Local 
'C~ss') within limits that may be found too conhaclcd, and lJa\-e in partic~]ar 
been obliged for the present to give up the institution of !'Ural Police Jamadars. 

"Again" I do not think my hon'ble friend, Sir Richard Temple, is quite fail' 
to'this Government when he attributes wholly to the pressure brought to bear 
on us by the new scheme, the savings and reductions in OUl' original estimates 
which have enabled us to dispense with the Licen~e Bill. When that BiU was pro-
jected, our accounts, as I have shown, were very Imperfect, and our budgets only 
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in part prepared. Why, then, should hc assume that, in completing and 
reviewing our. estimates, we should not have mnde retrenchments and savings 
of our own motion? My Lord, it is our duty to study economy, and in the 
final preparation of our cstinlUtes I trust we should not have been unmindful 
of the duty. But it is not the caso that the withdrawal of the Dill is due 
(except in a very limited measure) to savings and retrenchments. For, as I 
attempted to show item by item, it was due mainly to errors and im11el'fections 
in the first accounts laid before this Government. 

" I now pass on, My Lord, to the subject which has led me again to occupy 
the time of the Council. And, at the outset, I trust Yow' Excellency will allow 
me to tender my thanks to my learned and hon'ble flienel, lIr. Stephen, for 
the clear and eloquent exposition ho has given us of the liabilities of the 
Denares landed proprietors. Agreeing entiroly in tho principle tllat taxation of 
perma;tently assessed estates for local pUl'l10ses is proper, so long as the burden 
is imposed on landed, in common with other, property, I purpose to show thnt 
otber property is now taxed for purposes similar to those contemplated in tho 
Bill. It is taxed (as surmised by my learned and hon'ble friend) through the 
l!Iunicip::ilities which exist now in all our large towns. We have now in tllese 
Provinces no fewer than 66 lfunicip::ilitios, l'aising between them an income 
of some 17l8.khs, or £170,000. A first charge by law on this revenue is the 
Oity Police, and the Municipalities moreover defray the cost of their Roads, 
Drainage, Sanitation, &c. lfany of them contribute also to Education, 
Dispensaries, Vaccination, Poor-houses, &c. They have jnst been reminded 
by a General Order that these latter objects nre contemplated equally with the 
former in the lfunicipal law (Act VI, 1868) ; and that, although the License 
Dill, which would have enfomed the obligation, has been withdrawn, the obliga-
tion as explained by the Secretary of State l'emai~s unaltered. 

" Seeing, then, that the urban population nre taxed for the expenses of 
their Police, Roads, Drainage, &c.,· the principle of the Bill is fully justified 
which imposes corresponding obligations on proprietors of land in the Denares 
districts. 

" And the same principle applies to distr~cts settled for terms; but there, we 
~old that our ten pel' cent. cess (the' Local Cess'), imposecl in addition to the 
land-revenue, meets the obligation fully,-ior the present at least. And for 
the future, no further taxation would be justified, unless some corresponding 
additional burden were .placed on other property likewise; and thus, (in the 
la.nguage of Her Majesty's Sccretary of State) such taxation would be 'upon 
all holders of property equally, without distinction and without exemption.' 

.: 
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, r Theseremarks onthe liability of temporarily settled di~tricts to further 
t~ia.tio:r{af~p~rilllps 'necessary in consequence of certain-; observations which, 
fe4'i~o'fuhon'b~e members (in aformer debfrte on these local l3ills) , imp~ying . 
tll~tth~ scttleilients of these Provinces ar~ unduly low, 'anel, because unduly,lot,,_ 
tIib.fth~i'are iii'some way more open to the imposition of additional cesses for 
the futu~'e~ . : ' , - , 

. ,:.,~~My~ord, considerable n1~sconceptiot;t prevails as to' the adequacy of the 
assessmentin the Settlements no,v being revised. It is no(a subjcct-that can 
be properly (lisc~sseddcsultorily in' a debate like the present;' but as such 
assertions have been made in a previous debate, it seems incumbent on me •. .~. r,' ' , \' - , 

to iuggest a few considem,ti1ns in support of the opposite opinion . 

.. First, then, it has l)cen urged tImt, if the cOlmtry throve undcr an assess-
ment at two-thirds of the rcntal, what need is tbere of still furtber low'ering 

. it to one-half? '1'0 this the obvious reply is, that the circumstances differ. Tit ell, 
there was a large margin of fallow land which, under the protection of a thirty 
years' settlement, was speeclily brought under the plough. So that, in point 
of fact, the country has thriven uncleI' an assessment which speedily became 
greatly more favourable than one at two-thirds of the assets; indeed, very 
generally, more favourable than an assessment at even half the assets; 

.. Again, the settlement, as concluded thirty years ago,-was orten at the first 
lower than two-thirds of the assets, because the means of accnrate ascertain_ 
ment were not then so perfect as t4ey are now. This I can vouch for from my 
olvn experience, as a settlement officer. After an assessment 'blld been made, 
the rentals given in for record by the proprietors wcre often mnch higber than 
I had anticipated; sometimes even double the assessment. 

" Where, on ,the other hand, the assessment was sev.erely pitched at tbe full 
l'nte of two-thirds of the rental, the districts generally pulled throngh with 
difficulty, u;ltil increase of cultivation or rise'in prices brought relief. Mean-
while the agricultural communities sufi'erecl; sales and enforced transfers of ~he 
land for arrears ,vere frequent; and in SOmo districts the Settlement entirely 
'broke down,' anel the assessment had to be lowered. -

"Some facts on this point will be found in a Note prepared at 'my request by 
l.fr. Auckhind Cohin, the able Secretary of the Revenue Board: it bas bcen 
hastily drawn up for the occasion, but will, I think, be found conclusive. And 
I trust that Your Excellency will permit it to be published -in the official sup-
plement to Ute Gazelle of Illdia, in order that the justification of our settle. 
ments may haye the same puhlicity as the imputat.ions of their inadequacy. 
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"But, ~urtbel', tho comlitions of landed property in these ProvincE's oblige 
us to nssess lower thnn if we had to deal oilly witl~ ''!Jota or with ZCl1'[Je lmtci-
llOlde,'s. As a rule, land in these Provinccs' is held by proprietary communi-
ties, often themselves o.lso cultivators, amI by small zemincUtrl>. N ow, our 
present settlements are not responsible for this state of prOllCl'ty. 'Ve found 
these proprietors, 01' quasi-proprietors, hcre seventy years o.go. "'hether wo 
might not then IHlyc.ulOdified their posit.ion and their rights is 0. point not now 
in question. 'Ve began from the very fhst by recognizing them as proprietors; 
the course of three-quarters of a century's legislation has securcly built them 
1111 as such; and long before Mr. Jlil'd's settlement, a valuable property had 
been created, which it was impossible (cvell had it been expedicnt) to (listl,u·b. 

"Taking, then (as 'We cannot but take), thc statc of propcrtyas 'WC fiU(1 it, 
the margin of 11rofit left, aftm' payment of the rcycnue as now fixed, is not too 
great for the maintcnance of a substantial and contented l1easantry. ~Il·. 

Colvin shows that, for an averagc cultivating 11l'Oprietor, it docs not exceed, at n 
favourable computation, some fivc rupees per mensem (less than three shillings 
n week) for 0. family. Indeed, in some places the sub-division of property is so 
great, that Settlement Officcrs find they cannot assess up to fifty pel' cent. of 
the rento.l;-the yeomanry of the country wonld break down unuer the increas-
ed demand. 

"No doubt rentals have 0. tendency to increase nfter settlement; but this 
tendency is not oycrlookecl by Settlement Officers. Their instructions nre, 
while not discounting mere probabilities or theoretical prospects of enhance(l 
rentals, yet to asscss on the widest induction of facts, and the broadest 
estimates of value. 

"It must also be remembered that the rise of l'ent is not in immediate pro. 
portion to rise of prices; it is shaeklecl by custom, a~ well as impeded by la~ 
of which the policy is, to maintain a class of beneficial occupants of the soil 
Settlement Officers must take things as they find them; they must deal wit]) 
facts, and not with theories. 

"My Loru, onr Settlement Officers are the finest body of men, the most 
zealous, the most able, that conld be met with nnywhere; picked men from (1 

pickerl seryice; holding, ancl not fearing independently to eXI>ress, theil' own 
ol>iuions on all the difficult qucstions that come be foro them. Of each it 
miO'ht be said -' NUZZi-lIS adclictusJ'u1"cwe in ve"bet rnauistl'i.' And I believe if '" ' , t.he question were put to thcm, the almost unanimous answer would be that 
they have assesseel as high as is compatible with the prosperity of tho country. 
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. "The actual incrcn.so of demand under tho settlements now going. olf has 
b'~~~"~I;:tO' ,date,' ab~vo . twenty lukhs, or £203~977.; altd this o~ a. pre!iolls 
. r~y~nu~of £1,430,6&.L ;~beingat ~he rate of fourte~n per ceny .•. The ",hole ~II;d 
Revenue to be revised is ordinarily stated (and was so stated in the debnte 
t~;w~ich nu..usionh~ be~n justmado) at £4.000,000; but~hi!i is,amis.ta~e, 
for of this sum about £560,000 beloug to the Benares districts, which (having 
been pe~mn.nently assessed at the end of 1'\st century) al'e.not open to revision. 
The revenue demand subject to' revision is therefore only £3,440,000: it has 
alrea.a.y been raised to £3,6:tO,~OO; and (though it is not easy to ha~ard estimates 
of, future revision) will rise probably to abovo £3,900,000, if not nearly to 
Fallr Millions; and this, in addition to tho £560,000 of the Benares districts • 

. "And now, My Lord, I may state my own conviction that, under the 
existing condition of property, and with tho present advanced state of Itgri-
culture, the assessments now being made are, as a 1'ule, not lower, or not matelially 
lower, than is r~quired for the well-being of tho people. In short, the r.tandard 
introduced by Mr. J. R. Oolvi~ in 1854 well became the broad statesma~sbip 

. arid far-seeing views of that great man. The measure has involved no undue 
sacrifice,wben we consider the nature of the property to be dealt with; .' The 
result is, a. prosperous and contented peasantry; a. proprietary' with capital 
sufficient for improvements, and for tiding over those seasons of difficultY' to 
which unfortunately we are here so liable; and a steady" development of the 
country's resom·ces. 

: "But, My Lord, whethor light or heavy, ihe great Charter' of our revenue 
settlements is their inviolability. After the engagement has been ratified, it 
would be n. breach of it to step in and say, 'Because your profits are greater 
than they need be, you shall pay an extra cess,' (unless, indeed, we do 50 

on the principle just laid down by 1tlr. Stepben, tbat is to say, in just propor-
tion to additional burdens imposed on all property alike). Were we to act 
thus, we should shake confidence and destroy the security of property in lanel: 
The proprietors would say to themselres, 'If the Government takes an addi-
tion to the present demand upon us of two or three per cent. because we are well 
oft' 'now, what security have we that a few years hence the Government may not 
again step in and take five or ten per cent. beca.use there is a new deficit, and 
we are thought to be still better oft' P' 

"My Lord, it is the integrity of. these settlements which broadly and yet 
sharply distinguishes our administration from all Native administrations. It is 
the limitation of our demand, as my learned and hon'ble friend has so. Clearly 
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shewn, that creates n. valuable property in lamt. It is the secure and inviolable 
limitation of the demand (whether for revenue, or cesses, there is no difference) 
that creates a 8eCretY] and .certailJ vallie in the land. And it is the absence of 
this that makes landed property of little or no marketable value in Native 
States. And whatever tampers with this limit..1.tion (excepting always burdens 
imposed on the broad and equitable priuciple expounded by Mr. Stephen) 
vitiates and undermines the value of 11roperty. 

"1 understand that it is advocated, in certain influential quarters, to alter 
the present system by which Goverument enters into engagements, and thus 
limits its demand, both in I'espect of revenue and of extra payments. for 
village cesses and bUl'dens~ It is now, 1 understaml, proposed to enter into 
engagement only for the 'Revenue,' leaving the State at liberty, in all time 
to come, to impose additional cesses and bm'dcns at discretion. 

"!Iy Lord, I earnestly trust that no such alteration will be allowed by Your 
Excellency's Government. I trust t.hat we shall not with one haud ratify tho 
limitation, and undo it with the other, by retaining liberty to a(ld to the 
demand, if only it be under the name of 'Ccsses' or under any 'name other 
thnn 'Revenue.' It does not matter, 1\fy Lord, under what name the el1hanee~ 
ment is taken. - It will equally undermine the value and security of property. 

"This proposal, taken in connection with the cllllrge of the inadequn.cy of 
om assessments, is indicative, My Lord, to my mind, of one of those great and 
'Violent oscillations of opinion, so dangerous and yct unfortunately so com-
mon in Imlia: a reaction arising, perhaps, from the proposal to apply tho 
principles of the Permanent Settlement to parts of the country not yet ripe 
for it; perhaps also a reaction causecl by the apJ:llication of the half-asset 
standard of assessment to othm' Provinces, "\Yhere, from the prevalence of great 
estates, or from low ancl lmckward cultivation an(l development, a higher 
standard might have been justified. 

"However this may be, I earnestly hopo that, as regards these Provinces at 
least, Your Excellency will not consent to any relaxation of the integrity of 
om settlements; an int.egrity which constitutes their great virtue, the cardinal 
and indispensable condition of our prosperity." 

The Hon'ble 1\IIt. STItAClIEY wouhl not discuss further the questions 
connected with the system of settlement followed in Northern India to 
which His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor had referred, because those 
questions had really very little to do with the Bill now before the Cotmcil. 
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Bllt he could not leave in. silence the remarks whichllis HOllO.Uf llad made in 
i'egard to: the !Jesses i~posed for local purposes on the :land. His Honour lind 
spoken as if there. were a . desire in some quarters to undermine the stabiHty 
n'nd integrity of the settlements; Mn. STRAOllEY not only'.desired nltogethcrto 
disclnini for his own part.ever having uttered a single word which was open to 

. ~uch a construction, but in all the discussions which had taken place he was not 
~war~ that any single authori~y had given even a hint of an opinion that the 
'settl~llient engagements ought not t.o be strictly adhered to. In regard tl) the 
.qu~s~ioh of these local cesses, not only in permanently but in temporarily settled 
di~tricts,the despatch of the Secretary of State, to which the Hon'hle Mr. 
St~phen: had referred, contained everything which in Mn. STRAOIIEY'S opinion 
need be said. For his own part he agreed entirely, alid in every particular, with 
t.he Secretary of State's conclusions, nor did his oivn viows go in any respect 
beyond those which the Secretary of State had expressed. Mn. STnACIIEY re-
gretted that the conclusions of the Secretary of State's despatch should ap-
ptuently not have been accepted by His Honour .the J.Jeutenant-Govel'Uor .. 

The Hon'ble lb. INGLIS said that the opinion just now expressed by the 
lIon:ble Mr. Strnchey that, while the demand on account of land-revenue in 
the temporarily settled districts was properly :fixed for periods of twenty or 
thirty years, the demand on account of cesses shoulcl be liable to increa~e 
during that time at the will of the Government, was altogether opposed to 'the 
principles on which the settlements of the districts in the North-West Pro-
~'inces, liable to l)el'iodical l'evision, had hitherto been made. The principle 
adopted here had been to fix, at the time of the l'evision of the assessment of 
an estate, the full sum to be paid by the InmUord 011 account of reyenue and 
~esses for the whole period of his lease, and this was, :Mn. INGLIS contended, 
the only correct principle; ,the only one by which the full benefits expected 
from the limitation of the Government demand for periods of twenty or thirty 
ycai·s could be secured. lIe was certain that the holders of estates in the 
districts of which the settlement made under Regulation IX·of 1833 h~d been 
revised, and from whom engagements for the payment of the land-revenue and 
cesses in a lump sum had been taken, would ~ook upon the rule proposed by 
the TIon'bIe Mr. St1'8chey as a violation of the expectations held out to them 
when their leases were signed. 

There was this further objection to the course proposc~, namely, that any 
increase to the cesses, made during the currency of a terminable settlement, 
must ultimately affect the land-revenue demand. An estate co~d only bear 
a certain charge; if the portion of this which was credited as cesses was incrense.d 
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(luring the term of settlement, a corresllonding reduction must be made in the 
8111ll which, but for this, would have becn Gl'cditcd to Goyelnment as incrC!lsel1 
land-revenue whcn tho assessment of the cstate ca.me under l'evision. 

It should hc remembered that the point at issue is not whetlJel: landholders 
in. the temporarily settled districts should pay cesses to loca.l purposes 01' not, 
01' whether property in laud in thosc districts is liable to taxation in common 
with all other property during the currency of a settlement, if the exigencies of 
the State rcquired this; but the question is, whether the amount sl)ccially 
charge(l on the land as cesses in addition to the taxes it is liable to in common 
with a,l other property shoull1 be fixed for the term of settlement when 
the assessment of the estate is made, 01' should be, as proposccl by the llon'ble 
Mr, Straehey, liable to constant increase during that period at the pleaslU'e of 
Goyernment. Now, it is only when a district is under revision of settlement 
that the full amount payable on estates in it, on account of land-revenue and 
cesses, can be ascertained correctly, 01' distributed equally; for it is then 
only that we have officers speeially selected for thc duty, who have the 
knowledge and the opportunities requisite for carrying out tho laborious 
investigations· neecssary to determine this. '1'0 levy an increasecl rate on 
account of cesses by a fixed percentage on the Government demand for land-
revenue at any time during the currency of a settlement fixed for twenty or 
thirty years, is to impose a special tax on the land, from which other property is 
exempt, which would fall very unequally on the landhohlers, and which woulll 
l1ress with undue severity on the holders of estates in backward tracts, where 
the profits from the land had not increased since the settlement was last made. 

"He (MR, INqLIs) might be askeu, why, holding thcse opinions, he elid not 
oppose the Ouelh Land Rate Bill? His reasons for not opposing t.hat measure 
were, first, that the CIllef Commissioner told us the 1'tndholders lmd agreed to 
~he proposed cess; and secondly, beer.use tho revised assessments of that Pro-
vince had not yet been confirmed. 

He did not dony that it was in the l)ower of Government to rule that, while 
the demand on account of land-revenue in the temporarily settled districts should 
be fixed for periods of twenty 01' thirty years, the demanel on account of cesSe~ 
should be li.'\ble to increase at any time at tha pleasure of Govcl'llment; that is, 
l~e did not know of any legal obstacle to this; but he maintained, neverthelcss, 
that it woull1 be a most unwise course to f4dopt; it would go far to do away with 
all the good obtained by fixing the Government demam1 for periods of twenty 01' 

thirty years; it would most certainly, as pointed out by His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor, tend to destroy the confidence of the people in the stability 
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of our settlements, ~nd would consequently affect injuriously the value of all 
·.lauded property. He' should theref~re protest strongly agnins~ the !lPI)l~cation 
, of'any rule ~uch asthnt prpposec1. bytheH~n'b~c lIr. S"trachcy to the tcmporalily 
se'ttled districts of the North~Western Provinces. 

'The HON'~LE Mi. :E~IS spid that he. had not intended to address the 
· Council ~oday, and. so long ~s other speakers expressed views in which he 
concurred. there was no occasion for him to do so. He was not called on to 

· critici~ His Ito~o~; the :Li~utenant-Go~ernor's exposition of his local budget, 
~~(!. ,~~ nqn'bl~ Mr~ Stephen had so ably expounded his views on the Per-
manen~ Bettlement as affected by this Bill, that }4R. ELLIS conceived that it was 
superfluous to say anything, as he entia'ely concurred in all that had fallen 
from his hon'ble friend. But in the last speech of His Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor, there were one or two points on whioh he could not agree with His 
Honour. The Council had been told that His Honour refrained from pressing 
the License Tax Bill, because he had been able to make good, from other sources 
of income, the amount that it had been proposed to raise by that Bill, and that 
he had made up this amount partly by appl'Opriations from funds raised for other 
pm·poses. MR. ELLIS might have misuD.lerstood His Honour, but if he cor-
rectly appreciated the proceedings of the Government of the N orth-West Pro-
vinces, he thought it was much to be regretted that such appropriations had been 
resorted to, as it could not be right to devote Bums raised for specific objects to 
any objects other than those for which they Were raised. The course taken 
was one for the Local Government rather than for the Government of India to 
justify, and he only hoped that there would be sufficient justification, and that 
the Bill now I)ostponed would not shortly have to be again brought forward, 
owing to a feeling that cesses levied for a specific purpose had been too hastily 

· . re-appropriated for other Services. 

Another point on which MR. ELLIS differed was in regard to the observations 
made by Hi.s Honour on the subject of cesses 'on lands not permanently settled; 
observations which were concUl'red in by the Hon'ble Mr. Inglis, and probably 
by the l'evenue officers of these provinces generally. lVIR. ELLIS l'eferred to His 
Honour's remark, that in imposing cesses 011 land separately from and outside 
.tlie engagements entered into for the payment of lnnd-revenue, we were taking 
a mischievous course, calculated to shake the confidence of land-owners in tIle 
stability of our engagements j and further, that we ought not to impose cesses 
during the currency of a settlement, and that the amount Of such cesses ouO'bt . :-, 
to be fixed as part of the payments included in the engngement' for the lami. 
revenue. He must join issue with His Honol,ll' in this matt~r. Mn. ELLI~ con. 
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ceh;cd that His Honour had overlooked the difTcrencc l)('tween these loe~ll r:ltc..~, 
which were 'essentially taxes, and the land-revenue, . 1\r e eould not ask any 01W 

to enter into an engagement to pay a tax, and, when the legislature bad uecided 
that a tax should be imposed in the sl~ape of a local rate on the land, it was not 
the usual course to ask the tax-paycl's to·enter into engagements such as th('Y 
gave for the payment of land-revenue. Nor was the view t..'l.ken by llis JIODOUl' 

regarding the imposition of ceSRes during tho curre11CY of a settlement con~ 
SiStellt with His Honour's approval of thc prineiples laid down by t.he Hon'bl!! 
Mr. Stephen regarding permanently settled districts, His Honour had exprcsscll 
full concurrence in all that had been said in favour of imposing ccsscs OIl lanu 
ill permanently settlecl distriet~; yet evcry word was equally applieablo to 
t.he imposition of similar t..'l.Xation iu districts settled for shorter 01' longer periods. 
If such cesscs were part and parcel of the laud-revenue, they would bo equally 
objectionable ill eithpr case; so also were they ill eithCl' cnso justifiable, if IIe1l1 
to be loeall'ates 01' taxes independent of the land-revenue. MIl. ELMS could not 
conceive how anyone w40 admitted the propriety of levying these rates not-
withstanding a permanent settlement of the land-revenues, could olljcct to tho 
same eesses being levied independently of engagements ·fol' the Innd-rcyentlo ill 
temporarily settled districts. Mit. ELLIS did not question the poliey of fixing-
the amount of tho taxes, as a rule, at the same time as the land-revl'uue is 
settled; because, from an administl'ative point of view, it would be expedient to 
determine, so far as is possible, at one and the same time, all the bmdens on the 
land, however varied in their cha.racter. just as, for the sake of convenience of 
administration, it is expedient to collect local rates on lanel together with tho 
land-revenue. But he could not go beyond this, or ooneedo tho propriety of' 
includiug the cess in the engagement for the larid-reyenue, seeing that the 
adoption of this oourse had led the authorities, and mig-ht lead the people, to 
forget the difference l)etween locnl rates or taxes tlnd thc ordin:l1'y (Jo"el'll-
ment land-revenue. , 

'1'he Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MIt. INGJ.IS also moved tlHlt . thc "'ords" and District 
rost" be added to clause two, section ten. A portion of the sum raisctl 
as eesses in the temForarily settled d!stricts, amounting to one-quarter 
per cent. on the jama, had, ever since the cess was tirst levi!!!l, been 
set apart for the rnantenance of the District Post. About seven Ol' dgllt 
years ago, this sum was made over to the l'ost Uffice Department. on COIl-

dition that the district official correspondence should bo carried free of ehrwgo. 
As long as this arrangement continued, it was nc('€ssary that the Local GOyer11-· 

l 
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nlent. shou!d .l)fi~r,.ovcr to the Po~tal Department .the sum agreed UP0l!-i hp.t 
unless the wo.r4s proposqd ~o b~ ~ll(Jed to scotion·te~ wero in~ei.ted, i~ '~'o~ld not 

. be withihthe.power of. the Local.G!>vei·ninent to make~hy pay'm~nt on ~cq~utit . 
. . ·or"the··District Post fromth~ sum raised under this Act. . .. , . . , .. . - " . . . 

: \'he iJo~iqn ",as put and agL'ced to. 
, ,'~': ," .' " ", . . 

'rhe IIon'ble MR. INGLIS also moved that the Bill as amended be pass<?d . 

... , t~~ ¥o#o~\va~ll~t and agreed to. 
~" .' 

. LICENSE TAX (N. w. ],>ROVINOES AND OUDH) BILL. 
, ; !" :.-.~, :,!:~, (), ':" - .' :, ... .'. . . -' . 
.. Tile Hon'blellB .. INGLIS asked leave to withdraw the Bill for imposing a 
du~y on certain tl~des a~d ilealings in the North:'Western Provmces and Oudh. 

J.£ayc was granted. 

'l'he Council adjourned sille die. 

ALLAHADAD, 

The 6th Ap"it 1871. } WHITLEY STOKES, 
Secy. to the Govt. of Illdia, 

Legi,lative IJepartmeflt • 
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